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Military changes one's perspective
ByKaraHul
EDITOR IN CHIEF

It's a life altering experience.
Service in the military changes
people forever and for some,
including three University faculty
members, it continues to shape
their outlook on life.
for Myron (Ron) Skulas. director of the language Learning
Center, the difference in perspective is obvious lo those who have
served. Skulas spent 11 years on
active duty and another 11 as a
reservist in the United States
Army, earning the rank of major.

"It's not bragging ... but if you
wore the green suit it's obvious
that you've been there and done
that." he said. "The whole idea of
perspective is what makes the
biggest difference between who's
been in and who has not."
According to Skulas, those with
military experience don't sweat
the small stuff. Working in an
Army Field with Artillery—which
included nuclear weapons, he
spent more than seven years in

Germany
"People with military background have a better grip on how

David Chilson

Myron Skulas

to get through tough times, and
what it means to accomplish a
mission ... " he said. "I was
babysitting 120 GIs and a couple

bunkers full of nukes and everybody had real bullets You screw
up here and you lose some
money. You screw up there and

somebody would lose their life."
Tom Wiseman, part-time
Instructor in the Political Science
Department echoes Skulas'
views. Wiseman served as a radio
operator in the United States
Marine Corp. in Vietnam from
196910 1971.
"[Military experience] allows
us to look at an even greater perspective as we consider things in
life," he said. "My military experience has been a valuable asset in
VETERANS. PAGE 2

VETERANS ON CAMPUS
Just how many U.S. military
veterans are employed on campus?
Below are the numbers for the
2002-2003 academic year.
Type ol Position U.Employees
Officials and Mangers
Professionals
Technicians
Office and Clerical
Craft Workers (Skilled)
Laborers (Unskilled)
Service Workers
TOTAL

8
76
16
13
8
20
53
194

Source Equity. Diversity and

Kjra Hull

Immigration Services

BGNem

Diwali to take
place at Union

^THl
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Indian culture will be explored
in the Union Ballroom Sunday.
The Ballroom will host
"Diwali, The Festival of Lights,"
from 6-10 p.m. The event showcases Indian music, dancing and
food.
D| Khan will mix together
Indian and hip-hop music.
The dinner will be prepared by
University Dining Services. UDS
plans to recreate a variety of traditional Indian dishes.
Diwali is the biggest event of
Indian culture. It is a yearly celebration that marks King Rama's
return to Ayodhya after defeating
the demon king of Lanka Cities
were lit up with rows of lamps to
welcome home the king, which
is how the festival got its name.

,,-r,
_r_ •___
"There
are a,_.
lot of
misconceptions of Indian culture," Vinod
Muthukumar, president of the
Indian Student Association, said.
"This is one of the best opportunities for students to come and
see what Indian culture is."
Diwali has been celebrated by
the ISA for 7 years. This year's
Diwali celebration will be held
on-campus for the first time.
Muthukumar said Diwali is the
first big event on campus for ISA.
The. event is expected to draw a
solid turnout this year. So far
over 300 tickets have been sold
for the event.
The event is open to the public, and tickets, which are $6, can
be purchased today from II
a.m.-5 p.m. in the Union lobby.

Ric Eramcs AP Photo

Five employees
shot in Cincinnati
THE ASS0CIA1E0 PRESS

WEST CHESTER, Ohio — A
man armed with two handguns
opened fire yesterday at a trucking company, killing two employees and injuring three, then fled
in a van, authorities said.
The man drove past a security
checkpoint in an industrial park,
then began shooting at five men
in an office in the mechanics area
of Watkins Motor lines in suburban Cincinnati, West Chester

Police Capt. David Kelly said.
Mice were still looking for the
gunman more than an hour later.
The man, in his 50s, was seen driving away from the building in a
white van, police said. It wasn't
immediately clear if the victims
knew him.
One man was pronounced
dead at the company, police said.
One of three men taken to
Bethesda Hospital North in
Cincinnati died about 11 a.m.

ASSESSING THE DAMAGE: Dave Khoury, right, whose two-bedroom home ot 27 years was burned by the wildfires, rubs his eyes as he
goes over his claim with adjuster Timothy Washam in Claremont, Calif.

Second-guessing continues
By Angie Wagner
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN DIEGO —The Southern
California wildfires have been
vanquished, but the secondguessing is in full swing.
Politicians and residents have
a lot of questions about how die
wildfires managed to do so
much damage, scorching more
than 740,000 acres, burning
about 3,600 homes and killing

22 people. They were the most
destructive wildfires to ever hit
California.
In hard-hit San Diego County,
they want to know whether a
lack of coordination and equipment hindered the firefighting
effort and prevented communities from being saved. President
Bush, Gov. Gray Davis and a
1932 state law have all come
under criticism.

New Lynch book details rape
By Allison Barker
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

PALESTINE, W. Va — Former
prisoner of war Jessica Lynch was
raped by her Iraqi captors, a new
authorized biography of the
Army supply clerk says.
The 20-year-old private who
was hailed as a hero after her capture and rescue has no memory
of the sexual assault, but medical
records cited in the book—"I am
a Soldier, Too: The Jessica Lynch
Story" — indicate it occurred.
"Even just thinking about that,
that's too painful," Lynch told
Diane Sawyer in an ABC
"Primetime" interview set to air
on Tuesday, the day the book is
due to be released.
The book covers Lynch's ordeal

between March 23, when her
507th Maintenance Company
convoy was anacked, and her rescue April 1 by U.S. commandos.
"The book does cover the subject" of rape, family spokesman
Stephen Goodwin told The
Associated Press. "It's a very difficult subject."
Goodwin said Lynch and her
family would let the book speak
for itself. "It's imponant to tell the
story and let it be known, but she's
not going to talk about it anymore," he said.
The 207-page book was written
by former New York Times
Tony Kemp AP Photo
reporter Rick Bragg. Publisher
Alfred A Knopf said it has pro- NEW BOOK: A West Virginia police officer is seen posted outside
duced a first printing of 500,000 of Jessica Lynch's home in Palestine, W. Va. Lynch's new book is
copies.
set to be released Tuesday.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

SUNDAY

«P«*
Sunny

High:40'
Low: 20"

"There's a distinct amount of
anger, fear, confusion and concern," said San Diego County
Supervisor Dianne Jacob.
Unlike other large counties in
California, San Diego County
does not have a consolidated
fire agency. Instead, more than
50 agencies serve the county,
including small volunteer
departments, city crews and the
U.S. Forest Service. But when

wildfires hopscotch across
boundaries, communication
and coordination can suffer.
"I think the county should
step up to the plate and take
responsibility for fire protection." said Kevin Dubler, fire
chief of the lulian Cuyamaca
Fire Protection District.

Festival provides
chance to improve
By Miranda Bond
REPORTER

Students will have a chance to
improve their writing skills at
Winter Wheat, the third annual
Mid-American Review Festival
tomorrow.
Winter Wheat is a four-day festival which began yesterday with
a reading by fiction writer Robert
Olmstead, author of the novels
"America by Land," "A Trail of
Hearts' Blood Wherever We Go"
and "Soft Water," the story collecUon "River Dogs," and the memoir "Stay Here With Me."
Today there will be a discussion
on the theme "Teaching an Ok!

Dog New Tricks: Canonicity and
Contemporary Writing" at 4 p.m.
at East 11.ill in the library/lounge.
At 7:30 p.m. in the Union there
will be a reading by poet
Catherine Pierce which will be
followed by a reception. These
events arc free and open to the
public.
Tomorrow, registration and
check-in will be from 8-9 a.m. in
the third-floor lounge of the
Union. At this time schedules will
be available with room locations
for the festival events. The festival
FESTIVAL PAGE 2
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Get a start on holiday shopping
ByMmdyVanHouten
RtPORIE R

University alumni and
friends can beat the holiday
shopping frenzy tomorrow as
they travel to Frankenmuth and
Birch Run, Mich., for the seventh annual "Shop 'til You
Drop" bus trip.
Alumni and friends in the
Greater Toledo Area will depart
from the Bowling Green Meijer
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. and
from the Maumee Meijer parking lot at 9 a.m. on a 50 passen-

ger Greyhound bus for their
shopping excursion.
"I think it's a great opportunity to get to know BGSU alumni
in the greater Toledo area," Kam
Walter, associate director of
Alumni Affairs, said. Walter said
there are still seats available for
the seven-hour trip.
"|The shopping trip) really
gives you a jump start on the
season. Christmas is right
around the corner," Walter said.
Shoppers will stop at
Frankenmuth,
Mich.,
at

Bronner's
Christmas
Wonderland, the world's largest
Christmas store.
Bronner's is open 361 days a
year and features over 50,000
Christmas decorations and
gifts. Over 2 million people
including 2,000 tourist groups
visit Bronner's each year.
Alumni and friends will also
get the chance to visit
Frankenmuth's
downtown
which has dozens of shops
offering everything from homemade fudge and candy, to

clothing and toys.
Shoppers will then depart
Frankenmuth and travel south
to the Prime Outlets at Birch
Hun for more holiday shopping.
The outlet includes stores such
as the Nike Factory Store, the
Gap, Casual Corner and the
Polo Ralph Lauren Factory
Store.
"[Birch Run's] a wonderful
place to shop and passengers
will be able to store their packages under the Greyhound
bus," Andy Householder, the

trip's organizational leader and
1955
alumnus
said.
Householder said it seems like
there are a million stores at the
Prime Outlets of Birch Run.
Carla Blinn, resident and participant, said she loves all of the
little shops that Frankenmuth
has to offer and the trip will provide her with a great way to get
her holiday shopping done.
Editor's Note: To sign up for
the trip or for more information,
contact Andy Householder at
(419)352-0304.

Writing festival to feature multitude of help
FESTIVAL FROM PAGE 1

will feature readings, writing
workshops, poetry and fiction
idea sessions and publishing
advice tomorrow. Award winning
poet Larissa Szporluk, will also
be reading her work. She is a
BGSU assistant professor of
English and creative writing She
recently read her work at the
White House.
Other interactive sessions will
cover topics such as avoiding

writer's block, using art as the
impetus for poems, writing historical fiction, writing better sex
scenes and writing about
antiques. At the end of the day
there will be an open mic session
where participants will have a
chance to share their new works
"It's a nice atmosphere
because it's not a classroom-type
of environment; we're all just
writers who are interested in
sharing ideas about writing," said

Maureen Passmore, coordinator.
"We have a great time every
year; everything's very informal
and friendly and everyone has a
good time," she said.
On Sunday from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. there will be contemplative
sessions in East Hall that will
include meditation, chanting,
creative movement and other
expansive activities designed
with writers in mind. All students
are invited to attend, not just

English majors.

"There are undoubtedly poets
and story writers and novelists
lurking around the psychology
building and the music department; here's their chance to
come forward and do something
nice for themselves — to honor
the writer in them for a day," said
Karen Craigo, the founder and
co-coordinator of the event.
"Writing is so beneficial to so
many parts of our lives. Ifs a way

2003-2004
CAMPUS PHONE
BOOKS ARE HERE!
Check out the valuable
coupons inside!
THE INFORMATION DESK

Bo wen-Thompson
Student Union
Off-Campus Students Pick Yours Up Today!

to sort things out and to express
ourselves."
Sessions are designed for
beginners as well as experienced
writers. Sessions will be taught by
students and faculty of the campus' Creative Writing program as
well as editors of Mid-American
Review, which is a literary journal
of national reputation published
at the University.
"Speaking for the staff of MidAmerican Review, we love the
Winter Wheat festival," Craigo
said. "Obviously, as students, faculty and alumni of the Creative
Writing Program here at BGSU,
we are enthusiastic about writing, but the festival lets us move
beyond the program to the larger
community," she said.
This year they expect around
200 registered participants.
Registration can be completed
on the day of the event at the registration table or in advance at:
www.bgsu.edu/midamericanreview. The price for registration is
$35.

University
employees
recount
military
experience
VETERANS, FROM PAGE 1

terms of discipline, appreciation
for the freedoms that we have and
to better understand the government and how it functions"
The camaraderie that the military provides spread throughout
all branches, according to David
Chilson, associate professor in the
Computer Science Department.
Chilson served 4 years of active
duty and 22 years as a reservist in
the United States Navy.
Chilson currently volunteers as
an information officer for the
Navel Academy, earning the rank
of captain.
"You find you have something
in common with anyone else
who's ever served," he said.
"There's a kind of bonding from
having served together. That I find
to be very fascinating."
Editor's Note: Piis series— honoring those who have served, who
are serving and who will serve— is
being presented in preparation for
Veterans'Day on Tuesday.

Did you
know
Americans on
the average eat
18 acres
of pizza
everyday!
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Juniors begin registering today
for Spring 2004
Sponsored by Advising Network

Last Day For Senior Portraits!
Senior ^f
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free\
A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2004 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
Our appointments are booked, but walk-ins will still be accepted!
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IRISH DANCE WORKSHOP SET

CAMPUS

An Irish Set Dance Workshop will be held tonight from 7:30
to 930 p.m. in 221 Eppler Hall. The fee is $5 for students
and $10 for non-students. For more information, visit
http://personal.bgsu.edu/-midden/setdanceonline.

BGNEWS

Pow Wow celebrates
Native American culture
By Meghan Durbak
It'OllEI

The ceremony began with a
grand entry, a parade of dancers
and a color guard. As audience
members stood busy veterans of
this past century's wars were
honored by the SouthEastern
WaterSpiders. Warriors are held
in high esteem in Native
American culture. The ceremony was actually created by Wild
West Shows and later adopted by
tribes.
Following the opening ceremony were a slew of dances in
which the audience was encouraged to participate.
The
Friendship Dance is one used to
meet new people and possibly a
significant other. Another dance
was performed by grass dancers,
in which the dancers stomp the
grass to prepare for dances.
The Crow Hop was a dance
reminiscent of how the Great
White Spirit made the Bald Eagle,
honored as the greatest bird by
Native American cultures.
According to Oxendine, before
die eagle was created there was a
crow that wished it could fry as
high as the falcons and hawks.
The Great Spirit told the crow to

The United States constitution
is based on the written laws of
the Mingo Confederation in
1142, according to the Mingo
historian Seuaeta and member
of the tribe.
Seuaeta along with the Mingo
River Singers and SouthEastern
WaterSpiders presented their
history and cultural traditions to
the community through lectures
Wednesday and yesterday which
concluded with a Pow Wow
sponsored by the Native
American Unity Council. This
marks the second annual Pow
WbwforNAUC
km lie Oxendine, a University
alumnus, led the Pow Wow as
master of ceremonies. Oxendine
said that a Pow Wow is a celebration of culture and a gathering of many different tribes.
The Pow Wow was led by the
Mingo River Singers playing and
singing traditional songs with
drums, as members of different
Native American nations were
joined by audience members in
ceremonial dances.

jump, and on the diird try, the

the indigenous people hold tnie

Great Spirit turned him into an
eagle.
For
sophomore Arkilah
Womack the event was one she
was happy to attend.
"Ithinkitis important to come
out and panicipate in something

and dear to them," she said.
Members of the Native
American Unity Council agree.
The president of the organization, Dale Young said this event
was put on to celebrate Native
American Awareness month.

Sign up for Spring 2004

An exciting, new, interdisciplinary course design featuring
collaborations among BGSU's
Theater & Film. Music, and An units.
Experience Arts events first hand and up close and personal

^|\S

NOV. 7
cost $10

Must have your Student ID

FACULTY AND STAFF:

Cost SI 7
Must have your BGSU ID

* A&S 110 ARTS BG! is currently being reviewed lor
General Education Credit for Spring. 2004

FORM0REINF0RRUTI0N:

All payable by cash,
check or bursar.

Contact your advisor or DALE J. YOUNG. Department of
Theater and Film. 419-372-9466. youngd@hgnel.bgsu.edu

Grand Opening November 17th
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Join the Newlove Family!
•Graduate & Professional Housing

„ Try some of our great dishes:

Domestic beer $1.25

M:inicoiri
Pasta Combo
Twin Lobster
Broiled Flounder
Broiled Shrimp
Broiled Salmon
Broiled Stuffed Flounder
Broiled Seafood Combo
Broiled Grouper Creole
Surf and Turf

Imports SI.50 .'.'•. I ret- Soda ■'.'■

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A hightech development issue's claim
of no new taxes raised questions among voters about how
its $500 million cost would be
paid for, and that contributed
to its narrow defeat, political
analysts said yesterday.
The perception that it lacked
widespread support also
doomed state Issue 1, said Paul
Tipps, a former Ohio
Democratic Party chairman.
Voters turned down the issue
51 percent to 49 percent, a loss
of 50,000 votes out of more
than 2.3 million cast.
Issue 1, part of Gov. Bob Tart's
Third Frontier program, would
have authorized the state to
borrow $500 million over 10
years for high-tech research
and job development, then
given it 20 years to pay the
money back to bondholders.
A central theme of the campaign's $2.8 million ad campaign was that it would not
increase taxes.

'Undergraduate housing

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner menus!

Restaurant SJGrill

Voters weary of
no-taxes claim

TOLEDO LOCATIONS ONLY!
Seeks SERVERS, BAR STAFF
HOSTESSES, COOKS &
DISHWASHERS.
Top Wages Paid!
Apply @ North Toledo Store: 35 E.
Alexis Rd. (corner of Alexis &
Telegraph) or South Toledo: 2531 S.
Reynolds Rd. (corner of Reynolds &
Heatherdowns)
Come work with the best!

12:00pm - 2:00pm
Pallister Room

STUDENTS:

The film stars Geoff Stults
from the television show 7th
Heaven.
Tickets are $5 and all proceeds will benefit the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

Jed's Barbeque & Brew

Get your Flu Shot at
the Library

, Mill ftllWII llCllle :

» Active, interdisciplinary, experiential-hascd learning environment
• Guest lectures and performances in the classroom and in venues
located on the BGSU campus
■ Classroom teachers M'I// he practicing artists and instructors
representing Art, Music, and Theatre and Film

Roast Turkey
Roan Chicken
Baked Virginia Ham
T-Bone Steak
Filet Mignon
/
Prime Rib
\
Chicken Fettucini Alfredo
Chicken Flrmigfani
Lasagna

A feature film written and
produced by two alumni will
be shown at 7 p.m. tomorrow
in the Union theater.
The independent film,
"King's Highway," was written
and directed by Scott Malchus,
a 1992 Film Studies graduate,
who collaborated with Villamor
Cruz, a former classmate from
the University.

FIGHT THE
FLU*

while exploring their importance to the community and yourself.
. Law ,W« to Instrvdor ran,,

Students' film to be
shown tomorrow
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A&S 110: ARTS BG!'

A dedication for the six students who died in a car accident during spring break in
2002 will be held tomorrow at
the Circle of Friends memorial
at 1 p.m.
The memorial is located
between Founders and West
Hall.
The six friends, lacqueline E.
Ahlers, Andrea A. Bakker, Ryan
Leigh BOM, lessica R. I ledlund,
Sara lean McCarthy and
Michelle Saunders, all lived in
founders.
The ceremony will be open
to the campus community.
For more information about
the dedication, contact
Deborah Novak, Founders I lall
director, at 372-2510.

POW WOW PARTICIPANTS: Community members participate in
a Pow Wow last night in the Union Ballroom. The event was sponsored by the Native American Unity Council,

■wsr

FIND OUT!

B R I E F I N G
Dedication set for
tomorrow afternoon

( t 8pm)

•No parental guarantee needed
•Professional management team
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2004-2005
Brochure

•;;;.. NOW AVAILABLE .?.«•

•Pels permitted in some rentals

Stop by and see us today!
\2 s M.iin Si

NEW19VE

1 |'l i^ ' M» Ml

Kcnlals

Import and Domestic Wines, Variety of Liquor

24 Hour Eatery
Come In and See Us!
1628 E. Wooster, Bowling Green (419) 353-7700

Make us your FIRST CHOICE and find your FIRST CHOICE !

PRIME RENTALS AVAILABLE NOW FOR
SUMMER 04 & FALL 04

Great Selection of
Houses Er Apartments
in Good Locations!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling (ireen, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE 1419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30- to 5:30
Saturday • 8:30 to 5:00
wwwJohnnewloverealestate.com
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QUCHEUNQUOTE

OPINION

"Every man's life ends the same way. It is
only the details of how he lived and how he
died that distinguish one man from
another."
Author ERNEST HEMINGWAY
(fcunousquotruom)

Reality TV finally shows reality
KRTCAMPUS I NEW YOISK DAILY NEWS
So what can we leam from
"Average Joe," the new Mondaynight show that gives one hot
babe her choice of 16 fellows
sporting extra chins, thinning
hair and more corrective eyewear than Austin Powers' nightstand?
That reality TV is finally dealing with reality.
The reality is this: Perfectly
fine-looking women pick geekylooking guys all the time. Anyone

holding out for a hunk should
understand that no matter
whom you marry, the next 10
years will be a time of steady
decline. So if you can just put up
with a few years of subpar attractiveness, you can have everything — the kids, house, happy
home life that the cheerleader
who snagged the football player
has — without the disappointment of watching your guy go
downhill. He's already downhill!

This attitude may explain why
individuals have very bad
records as matchmakers. The
way to look at it is that, "He's
nice, you're nice. You both look
OK, go get the rings."
Males and females, seem to
see it as, "Uh, there's no chemistry."
Like life is some great big science experiment. It's not It's a
great big reality show: You get
your choice of a handful of aver-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Considering
religious views
in today's world
I have been following the
opinion reports on the homosexual Anglican bishop. Yesterday,
there was an article called,
"Church succumbed to social
pressures." I am happy that
everyone is entitled to express
their opinions, but I have a few
problems with some of the
author's statements. He says that,
"An eternal God wrote the Bible".
This is not true. The Bible was
written by man. Many men,
actually. Man makes mistakes
often. The Bible was written by
humans back when people still
believed the earth was flat (if they
even new what "earth" was).
1 don't mean to offend anyone, though I probably will, as
this is one of the touchiest subjects in the world. The author
wrote of "love" and "tolerance".
Where is the love and tolerance if
we choose to believe that homosexuality is wrong and evil, and

Take care in
examining
religious views
The sexual orientation of
Anglican Bishop Gene Robinson
is an issue to anyone who holds
everything in the Bible as
absolute truth. In his article on
Wednesday.Keith I. Powell misinterpreted Bible Scriptures like
many Christians and nonChristians do on a daily basis.
How does one begin to define
a Christian these days?
Mankind, in my opinion, has
defined a Christian as simply
one who believes in God but to
ensure yourself of making it to
heaven, one has to do more than
simply believe in God so says the
Bible.
How is it unfair for people to
selectively believe? Everyone
believes what they want to
believe, therefore we all selectively believe. There are many

that those who "choose" (though
most of us now know it is not a
choice) to be gay are undeserving of said love? No matter how
you slice it, or what scriptures
you choose to hide behind, it is
still good old-fashioned prejudice.
1 would never worship a God
that tells us that a good-hearted,
helpful, loving person is evil simply because of their sexual orientation. 1 cannot believe in a Bible
that teaches hate. If a God is
omnipotent and loving, He/She
would want us to love each other
equally, and base opinions on
the golden rule (do unto others
as you would have them do unto
you), not on any superficial
attributes a person may have.
The author says, "Are we so
wrong for following what our
hearts tell us? At any rate, we
can't be any more wrong than
those whose hearts are telling
them that homosexuality is
right." Homosexuality is not a
right or wrong issue. That would
suggest that it is a choice. Just as
some women can't help but be
deeply in love with men who
beat them and abuse their chil-

dren, a gay man (or woman)
cannot help who they have feelings for. It is not an option. You
do not choose your feelings, as
I'm sure you do not choose your
feelings on this issue. They simply exist. Perhaps if homosexuality were not so taboo in the
church, there would not be all
these sexual abuse cases within
the religious community.
Last quote: "Why can't we
selectively believe that the Bible
is as true today as the day it was
created?" Never mind the fart
that the Bible was not created in
a single day, but you can believe
that the Bible is true today. You
have that right. The "Hat
Earthen" have the right to
believe that the earth is flat I
have a right to not believe in stories written by men in the name
of God. Likewise, gay men and
women have the right to worship
a loving, tolerant God, and not be
persecuted for their sexual orientation.

things in the Bible that are hard
to understand and God can give
us understanding if we talk to
Him but at the same time, many
Scriptures are self explanatory.
Since many people interpret
Scriptures from the Bible in various ways, many religions have
been created as a result. One
could say that since the Bible
was not written by God, it has
flaws since man is not flawless
but God is.
However NKJV 2 Timothy
3:16-17 reads: "All Scripture is
given by inspiration of God, and
is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness, that
the man of God may be complete, thoroughly equipped for
every good work."
The reason why many
Christians believe homosexuality
is wrong is because the Bible
says it is. NKJV 1 Corinthians
6:9-10 reads: "Do you not know
that the unrighteous will not
inherit the kingdom of God? Do
not be Deceived. Neither fomicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor homosexuals, nor

sodomites, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners will inherit
the kingdom of God." That's a
Scripture many homosexuals
and Keith Powell misinterpret or
act as if it's not even in the Bible.
God is love and in His word,
which is the Bible, he tells us all
that we need to do is love one
another.
Therefore all true Christians
hate the sin of homosexuality
but love the sinner. In response
to yesterday's article, "Church
succumbed to social pressures,"
Aaron Bailey makes many solid
points. His strongest point was
the fart that society doesn't tolerate Christianity anymore and we
see proof of that in Powell's article.
Who's right and who's wrong?
It's not our call because heaven
only knows and only God can
judge us. We believe what we
believe by faith but I'm certain
we will all know the absolute
truth one day.

NIKKI BADMAN
STUDENT

JEREMY DUBOIS
STUDENT

WANT TO VOICE YOUR OPINION? E-MAIL THE BG NEWS AT
THENEWS@BGNEWS.COM

age-looking people and some of
them start to look really cute
after you joke around with them
a while. Or even if you watch
them joke around on TV
Average?
But the babe, Melana, a former NFL dancer with teeth
brighter than one of the new
WALK signs, gets it. At first,
when the Joe's started shuffling
off the bus, she looked confused.
All right, dismayed. This is what

God or at least a jaded producer
or two is sending her way. So be
it! Life hands her average guys,
she makes average guy-ade.
Those producers took her at
her word, Melana realizes, when
she said a good heart is more
important than good looks. Now
that she's forced to live and love
by that philosophy on national
TV she dives in and seems to
really enjoy it.Watch and leam!
Apparently, some people who

tuned in, male and female said
that they ended up finding several of the contestants goodlooking. Even handsome. Even
date bait
Moral of story? You can leam
from reality TV the same thing
you can leam from reality:
Sometimes a frog turns out to be
a prince. Maybe not a handsome
prince, but a good enough-looking prince, who would still be
nice to come home to.

PEOPLE Conflict arises over
ON THE STREET who is the real deal
If you had to pick a
quote to describe
yourself what would it
be?

!L

SCOn WEBER
FRESHMAN,
ACCOUNTING

"What you do today
will impact your
tomorrow."

A

SUMMER
DONALDSON
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

"Good, better, best,
never let it rest until
your good is better
and your better is

A
FRESHMAN, EARLY
CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

"I can do all things
through Christ that
strengthens me."

JL
JOHN PAUL NEWL0VE

JUNIOR,
SPORTS MANAGEMENT
"I am the greatest."

CARL GURAL
Guest Columnist
I am writing in response to
Sports Reporter Brian Thomas'
article about Carmelo Anthony
not being the real deal and
I citron hnnc is. First of all,
anyone and who knows anything about basketball would
know that what Carmelo did
last year with Syracuse would
already make him about 1,000
times more worthy of being the
"real deal "than King James. Let
it be known that I am from
Syracuse, New York, and followed Carmelo and the
Syracuse Orangemen with a
passion last season. Also, lam
not one of your typical Bowling
Green students who live and die
for Cleveland sports. I will flat
out say I hate the Browns and
do not like the Indians at all. So,
being that I am a senior here at
BG, all I hear about is how great
I«Bron. I find it necessary to
show some well, deserved
respect to my Cuse fans and
those who know Melo is the
"Real Deal".
Upon watching Melo drop 14
on the Cavs, and King James, a
single digit seven points, 1
would say that so far, Melo
deserves to be considered the
real deal. Not only just for having more points than LeBron in
their first meeting, but for
everything leading up to there
first NBA game against each
other.
So what was obvious is that
the Real Deal article was written
way too soon. Carmelo played
a much better game than
LeBron, draining a three that
LeBron failed all night to hit.
Carmelo, as a freshman for anyone who doesn't know, took
Syracuse University, an
unranked, very young team that
nobody thought had it to go all
the way, and won the NCAA
Championship. He averaged
22.7 points per game and 11
rebounds in college. Oh yeah,
may I mention that he did that
all against college basketball
players and against the Big East
and one particular Big Ten
team, Michigan State. That was
before they completely
whipped the tournament floor
clean against three Big 12 teams
in Oklahoma State, Texas and
then Kansas, as we all know, all
behind King Anthony. He tore
up the court against the best
college basketball players in the
country and before 1 forget, let
me mention he receivedthe
Final Four MOPIMost
Outstanding Playerlas a freshman. I dare anyone to travel up

to Syracuse and start spilling
I^Bron James' name all over
town. Don't be surprised if you
hear a few "who" or "overrated"
remarks fly back at you. That is
one place that hasn't been beaten in the face with "LeBron
Mania" and never will be. The
King of the Cuse is none other
than Carmelo Anthony, not
King James.
If James was to go to college, I
very highly doubt that he would
have done what Carmelo did,
and if you think he would have,
please seriously think again.
James played against 17 and 18
year old high school kids, some
barely into puberty. I would
hope to god a kid 68 would tear
them up on the court. But
LeBron was doing last year, is
what Carmelo was two doing
years before at Oak Hill
Academy in Virginia. Let me
also mention that Carmelo and
LeBron's high school teams did
meet twice, Carmelo's team
came out on top both times,
same result as their first promatch up. Some things will
never change.
I will completely understand
if the majority of people think
James better but try leaving the
state of Ohio and trying to find
someone who thinks he is better than Mela New York is Melo
Mania so forget that, and now
that Carmelo is in Denver, the
West Coast is beginning to
experience that small but frightful force. LeBron is in no way,
shape or form the real deal
when compared to Carmelo
Anthony. It still may be too
early yet, but, Anthony knows
how to win big games, James
still needs to figure out how. I
am not in any way saying he
never will, only Anthony is and
will be the real deal before
LeBron James, despite ail >he
hype and hoopla. King James
will take a while to develop real
deal status, while Carmelo is
much closer in line to it, and is
well on his way to being the
NBA Rookie of the Year. All the
media coverage surrounding
James is not something to be
too keen on. Carmelo is loving
the fart that the media is all over
James and not him. Don't
underestimate Carmelo, with all
the attention on James, Melo
will be very good, very fast.
Sometimes I can not say about
King James. Maybe in a few
years he will deserve King status, but by that time, Carmelo
will have well surpassed King
NBA status, and by that point be
well on his way to the NBA Hall
of Fame in Springfield, Mass.

CARRIE WHITAKER, MANAGING EDITOR
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BRIEFING
BG-Ball State
matchup chosen
by ESPN2

BROWNS VS. CHIEFS: MAIN GOAL FOR BROWNS IS TO STOP CHIEFS' RETURN MAN DONTE HALL.

FRIDAY
November 7,
2003

In what has become a fairly
fierce rivalry over the past few
seasons, the Bowling GreenBall State matchup slated for
February 28 has been picked
up by ESPN2, the network
announced yesterday. It will
be the second time BG will
play on national television;
the Falcons' game against
Kent State on February 14 is
also set to be aired on ESPN2.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Women look to continue run
Falcons made MAC history by
upsetting EMU in first round
By Zach Baker
SPORTS EDITOR

Ban Swanger BG News

BIG GAME: BG's Oman
Aldridge battles an opponent
earlier this season.

Falcons
host MAC
tourney
By Chris Wig
SPORTS REPORTER

The men's soccer team is set to
take on Northern Illinois today in
the first round of the MidAmerican Conference tournament.
"At this point in the season you
can throw all the records out the
window," Falcons coach Mel
Mahler said.
The Falcons, who finished the
regular season with a 10-6-1
overall record in the regular season, had a 2-3-1 record in the
MAG One of the Falcons' two
wins in the conference came
over their first-round opponent,
the Huskies.
The first meeting between
these two teams was won by the
Falcons, 2-1. The Falcons outlasted the Huskies in the victory and
out shot them I3-10inthewinat
Cochrane Field.
Despite the regular season win
over the Huskies, Mahler is not
going to allow his team to grow
complacent
"Northern Illinois is playing
their best soccer right now,"
Mahler said. "They're playing
very well and they have had the
opportunity to see us, and we've
seen them, so they can make
some adjustments to our style of
play. I anticipate it to be close,
like all MAC tournament games
are."
The Falcons, who have been
led primarily by their defense,
will undoubtedly be looking to
goal keeper Dave DeGraff to lead
the team in the tournament.
DeGraff finished the regular season with 117 saves and four
shutouts.
"In the tournament you have
to play great defense in order to
win," Mahler said. "That is going
HEN'S SOCCER, PAGE 6

For the third time in four
years, the women's soccer team
finds themselves in the second
round of the Mid-American
Conference tournament.
With a win today over Central
Michigan, the team can
advance to the MAC championship game, where they have
not been since the 2000 season.
Falcon coach Andy Richards
said he feels good about his
team's chances in today's game.
"We're confident going into
the game, as every second
round team should be,"

Richards said. "We have tremendous respect for Central
Michigan, and we know it's
going to be a very tough game...
but we hope things will go well
for us, and we get the win."
In order for the Falcons to
advance in the tournament,
they will need to continue the
streak of strong games that started a few weeks ago, and that
became more apparent after a
near upset over nationally
ranked Ohio State last Friday.
"Even though we haven't gotten the wins sometimes, we've
played well in the past few
games," Richards said.

UPHIL
James struggles a
By Tom Withers
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CLEVELAND — On a dreary afternoon outside
Gund Arena, there was no hint of the previous
night's festivities.
The TV satellite trucks had packed up and
moved on to the next big story, the Goodyear
Blimp had flown back to Akron and the only people seen through the windows of the Cavaliers'
team shop were store employees.
The buzz had left town along with rapper )ay-Z
and Nike mogul Phil Knight
Things were normal — way too normal
Four games into a new NBA season and the
promise of a new era of excitement with rookie
star LeBron James, the Cleveland Cavaliers are
winless, undisciplined and seemingly uninspired.
Same as they've been for years.
"I'm not happy with anything right now," coach
Paul Silas said.
What's to like?
The Cavaliers dropped to 0-4 on Wednesday
night with a 93-89 loss to the Denver Nuggets, who
crashed Cleveland's city-wide block party for
lames' home debut.
James had seven points, 11 rebounds and seven
assists in the first act of his media-created rivalry
with fellow rookie Carmelo Anthony, who countered with 14 points and six boards for the
Nuggets.
But Anthony got the most relevant stac a win,
Denver's third in five games.
For the 18-year-old James, who just one week
into his pro career may be Cleveland's best player,
the losing has already grown old.
"It's tough," lames said. "I've lost more games
now than in my whole high school career."
Despite a coaching change and an influx of new
players, the Cavaliers have so far resembled the
same sorry squad that went a league-worst 17-65
last season.
Silas is finding that some things are more easily
fixed than others.
"We've got to change the attitude from a losing
attitude to a winning attitude," he said.
Against the Nuggets, the Cavaliers resorted to
many of the same early-season bad habits and lost
to a team that they should be able to handle at

The game against Central
Michigan will be played in
Kalamazoo, Mich., the home of
Western Michigan, the top seeded team remaining
Richards said that the site
gives neither team an advantage
when it comes to the crowd.
"It basically means that both
teams are away," Richards said.
"We don't seem to have a problem being on the road, so hopefully things will work out in our
favor."
The Falcons were 5-5 on the
WOMEN'S SOCCER, PAGE 6

Ben Swinjei BG News

TOURNEY TIME: BG's Julie Trundle, seen here in a previous game,
will lead her teammates into battle in the semifinals of the MAC
tournament tomorrow in Kalamazoo, Mich.

TTLE

SCOTT PALUCH.HXKEY COACH

home.
Cleveland
fell behind
early, a trend
that began in
their season
opener last
week
in
Sacramento, and hasn't abated.
The Cavaliers battled back, but
couldn't overcome double-digit
deficits.
Once again, the Cavs were atrocious defensively, allowing the
Nuggets to get too many easy
inside baskets.
Silas, who doesn't plan
any lineup changes, is
puzzled by his team's
reluctance to play with
any passion when they
don't have the ball.
"We were running
into picks and not getting back property," he
said before the Cavs left
for today's game in
Indiana. "We pointed
those things out in the
tape sessions and that's
about all you can do. That just
can't happen. Good teams
come up with stops, and so tar
we just haven't"
On offense, the Cavaliers
resorted to dumping the ball
inside to 7-foot-3 center
Zydrunas flgauskas and then
standing around to watch as
he got double- and tripleteamed.
When they weren't doing
that, James, Ricky Davis,
Darius Miles and I H Bremer
hoisted ill-advised jumpers.
Many possessions consisted of
one pass followed by a quick
shot

Niagara
invades
Ice Arena
By Kevin Shields
SPORTS REPORTER

Fantasy becoming more unpredictable
By Rob Vaugtian and
wuuiafi boeoei
GUEST REPORTERS

Well, we were certainly wrong
in a number of areas last week!
Tuiasosopo got injured early and
disappointed many fantasy
owners, and Kitna looked Like,
well Kitna against the Arizona
Cardinals. Rudi Johnson did get
carries over Corey Dillon for a
score, but only ran the ball eight
times total, and just three times
in the second half. Aden Harris
may be looking for a new Line of
work after his sad performance
as not only a runner, but block-

ing for Bulger on at least two or
three of his sacks. Let's hope that
this week we can hit the mark
with our "start 'em and sit em"
selections.
Quarterback: Plays like
Roethlisbergen
Tommy
Maddox has had a tough season
so far, even with WR Hines Ward
having a terrific season. Look for
Maddox to break out of the spell
at home against the Arizona
Cardinals. Yes, we said this last
week about the Bengals and Jon
Kitna, but unlike the Bengals, the
Steclets can finish a game off,
and will stay committed to run-

ning the ball. We'd start Maddox
this week despite his first half
struggles. How good has Chad
Pennington been since he has
come back from injury? He is a
must stan against a sorry
Oakland defense! For those of
you who held on to Pennington
for the stretch run, congratulations for a smart yet gutsy move.
Quarterback: Take the day off:
Drew Blcdsoe has had trouble all
season
being consistent.
Coming off a bye week would
normally help, but going into
Dallas and facing this up-andcoming defense led by Roy

"They (Niagara) are
a team that we are
familiar with, and
we had a real tight
game with them to
begin last season."

Williams will surely land this QB
on the bench in our league.
Dallas currently has the #1
Defense in the NFL; couple that
with Travis Henry's plea for more
carries and Bledsoe may have a
tough week. It may be a bad
week for Drews' all around, as
Drew Brees has been horrendous this season. He's going up
against a Minnesota defense that
maximizes its ability to create
turnovers. Sitting Brees would be
a good idea, as he may not even
finish the game as the starting
QB!
Running
Back:
Studs:

6niN0f1lT€A(ni0NffWWWJfi«WS.C0fW0RTS

Anthony Thomas has been on a
nice streak as of late, and Fantasy
owners should not hesitate
putting him in this week against
the Detroit Lions. Thomas is
starting to show flashes of two
years ago when he won rookie of
the year honors. All aboard the
A-Train! Edgerrin lames has
really had a rough season, but
did post nice numbers last week.
Look for that trend to continue
as the Colts face a soft defense in
lacksonvllle this week. Using
Peytons arm to go up early, they
will surely use James to run the
clock and eat up yardage

Only one game will take place
this weekend for the Falcon
hockey team. They will welcome
the Niagara Purple Eagles of the
CHAL (College Hockey America),
who are 2-3 on the year and a
team that the Falcons beat 4-1 to
open last season.
"They are a team that we are
familiar with, and we had a real
tight game with them to begin
last season," coach Scott Paluch
said. "They are a team that plays
the game real similar to us in that
they are a quick team that loves
to get after the physical part of
the game. They make a lot of
things happen with their aggressive play and they are a very good
team."
The Purple Eagles are coming
off a 6-2 loss at Michigan last
weekend, while the Falcons are
coming off a win and tie against
Miami. Niagara did however,
beat No. 1 New Hampshire
already this season by a 5-2 score
and are capable of making things
happen.
Their big play-maker on the
year so far has been Barret
Ehgoetz. who has six goals and
an assist for a team leading seven
points. Forward Joe Tallari has
been the team's leading scorer for
the last few years and is a guy that
coach Paluch knows will be a big
factor today.
"Joe Tallari brings a real good
offensive package for them in
that he is quick and skilled,"
Paluch said. "He is the real catalyst of their team and we know
we'll have to keep an eye on
him."
In net they have two guys, who
have shared the goalkeeping
duties in Rob Bonk and Jeff
VanNynatten.
"Both goaltenders they have
are big and move well," Paluch
said. "They have had games
where they make big saves and
have done some really good
things this season. Well have to
get good traffic in front of the net
to get the puck past those big
frames."
The Falcons are coming of a
HOCKEY. PAGE 6
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"It's going to be a total team effort. Everyone needs to focus on their job, and I think that
is going to be the key. We need to be patient, because a lot can happen in a 90-minute
game in the tournament"

leers confident
Men's team comfortable at home after offense
comes alive
Mtt MAH1R, MEN'S SOCCER COACH

MEN'S SOCCER, FROM PAGE 5

to be our focus, everything starts
with our defense. If we can focus
in our defensive areas I think we
will do quite well. It all starts in
the back with Dave DeCiraff, we
just need everyone to bring their
'a' game."

Mahler also realizes the importance of the offense as well.
"It's going to be a total team
effort. Everyone needs to focus
on their job, and I think that is
going to be the key," Mahler said.
"We need to be patient, becausea
lot can happen in a 90-minute
game in the tournament."
The Falcons, however, have

something no one else in the
tournament has — home field
advantage. The Falcons are hosting the first two rounds of the
tournament at their home field,
which could be a big advantage
for the team.
"It's good to be home in the
friendly confines of Cochrane
Stadium," said Mahler. "Being at

home, guys get to sleep in their
own beds and keep their regular
routine, so I think it is very beneficial."
The winner of today's game,
which starts at 3:00 p.m., will face
the No. 1 seed in the tournament,
Kentucky. The second round
game is scheduled to take place
on Sunday at 12:45 p.m.

BG SPORTS PICK OF THE WEEK
It's an oH weekend for the Falcons, but there's plenty of
impact games, especially in the MAC. Northern needs a
win to keep pace in the West, while Miami and Marshall
play a virtual MAC East championship game in Oxford
Wednesday night.

No. 17 Tennessee at
No. 7 Miami

Miami

Prediction

Michigan State

Score

18-6

Rant

OHIO STATE 7 FAVORITE

Kent State at
Ohio

Prediction
Score
Rant

OHIO i FAVORITE

Ball State at
Western Michigan

•
DAN GEDNEY

MIKEMETZGER

Asst. Sports Editor

Photo Editor

Miami
30-20 ^^^^
Last week was a
Here I am, rock me
like a hurricane win. wake up call for the
'Canes.

Prediction
Score
Rant

MIAMI 12 FAVORITE

No. 15 Michigan State at
No. 6 Ohio State

2ACH BAKER
Sports Editor

Ohio State

24-21 j_-_—
Bucks are untouchAnd somewhere a
Buckeye is falling in able at "the Shoe."
November.
Kent State
28-20 ^^^^^
Oaggone, Ohio loses
to the Bulls.
Daggone. Kent wins.

Ohio
35-24
I just "Kent" see the
Flashes winning
here.

STEFANIEWENZEL
Women's Basketball

Tennessee
27-24 ^^^
Miami's losing
streak continues.

Tennessee
24-17

Michigan State
34-17
Jeff Smoker
regroups the team
after a tough loss.

Ohio State

Kenny Chesney is
from Tennessee, and
I like him ... Go Vols!

21-7 ^^^^^
Maria, this one's for

Kent State
17-16
Close game, but
late mistakes by
Ohio costs them.

Ohio

24-17
I hate both schools

Western Michigan

Ball State

Western Michigan

71-70

27-13 _____
Ball State beats the
spread easy this
weekend.

31-28

Prediction
Score
Rant

Northern Illinois
92-9
I can't see how the
sun can shine on
Buffalo.

Northern Illinois
70-59

Buffalo

Bulls got their one
win for the next few
years.

Buffalo starts their
winning streak this

Northern Illinois
35-10^^^^^
N. Illinois is close to
Wisconsin (where I'm
from) - Go Huskies!

WESTERN MICHIGAN 2 FAVORITE

weekend where they finally got
the break-out games on the
scoreboard and are finding
some ways to get the puck in
the net. Mark Wires, Brett
Pilkington, and Rich Meloche
all had two goals on the weekend.
Kevin Bieksa continues to
lead the team in points with
seven after getting three assists
this past weekend. Meloche has
four goals to lead the team, with
Wires and Pilkington tied for
second with three.
Jordan Sigalet has a current
2.72 goals against average in net
and continued his strong start
to the season by making big
saves against Miami.
Pilkington talked about how
the team has gained a lot of
confidence from the past weekend and how the practices have
really picked up this week.
"We are unbeaten in three
games now and we're starting to
turn things around after getting

Is it clear yet that I
don't know anything
about football?!?!

Meister playing
well as women
face Chippewas
WOMEN'S SOCCER, FROM PAGE 5

No. 23 Northern Illinois
at Buffalo
NORTHERN ILLINOIS 23 FAVORITE

Marshall at
Miami (Wed., Nov. 12)
NO LINE

Prediction
Score
Rant

17-14
week.

off to a slow start," Pilkington
said. "The practices have picked
up in the past few weeks here
and we are getting use to playing under coach's system. 1
think we've gained a lot of character after our big comeback
this past weekend and the confidence is definitely there when
it comes to scoring goals."
Paluch also commented on
how he was pleased with the
way his team was able to perform this past weekend
"The games this past weekend were nice in that we saw
some different types of goals
where we made good plays to
finish plays off," Paluch said.
"Offense is a funny thing sometimes and we need to keep creaUng the chances like we have
so far this year. Hopefully the
offensive confidence is getting
stronger for the guys now and
we can continue that into
Itonightl."
The Falcons will take on
Niagara at the Ice Arena tonight
at 7:05.

you!

Prediction
Score
Rant

Ball State
38-20^^^^
Oh that unpreThere is no state
called "Ball." How is dictable MAC.
there Ball State?

HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 5

Miami

Marshall

Marshall

Miami

37-31

24-17 ______

All at once the
ghosts come back
screaming.

35-13 i^mm^1
RedHawks have
the same letdown
BG just had.

If they can beat BG.
Miami got lucky
Tuesday. That won't they can beat anyhappen this game. one!

road this season, and only 3-5-2
at home.
In their last two games, the
Falcons have had two goals
each from Samantha Meister
and Leah Eggleton. While
Richards said he expects the
two to have a good game today,
making sure that they get
opportunities to score will not
be a priority.
"We're not the kind of team
that can just rely on one or two
people," Richards said. "If Leah
and Sam score goals Itodayl

11 i;iii I be excellent, but we know
we have other players who can
score goals for us."
BG played Central Michigan
once this season, and the game
went to a 2-2 tie.
Richards said that the two
teams have gone back and forth
in recent years.
"We've had a variety of experiences against them," Richards
said. "We all know how tight the
MAC can be, and I expect it to
be a close game."
The game will take place
today at 11 am.

Jim Morrison (of the 60s rock .
group The Doors) was the first/J \
rock star to be arrested
on stage.

Delta Gamma's

)

Hop in the Hay Hillary & Jumpin Jack Flash Jon
Rkte'emW>ugh Rick & Sony I am So Sexy Sarah
Ride'ent Wild Ward & Buckm' Bronco Bailar
Lana King & Brandon Couch
Kickin Korzen & Sexy Steve
Lindsay.Reichert & D'arcey McConvey
Nicplle Young & Mafic Wires
Courtney Mrosek & NirjHughart
Emily Dignan & ChajfjRicder
Jessica Seme & Nick Pascardla
Erin Schullcr & Mark Lindsay
Frivolous Fariello & Ride'em Twice Tice
Hoppin Bean Holly & Kick up your heels Keith
Saddle up Sarah & Boot Scootin' Brad
Handcuff"cm Christine & Dimly Danny
Kate Sctactz & Adam Millek
Olivia Schnitkcy & Seth
Terri Ma/zola & Sean McGcttrick
Kelly Weaver & Brad Wilk
Amy Lutz & Ryan Konopinsk i
Lee Ann Prior & Ben Syput
Low Ridinn' Lauren & Buckin Benny
Sassy Shootin Sandi & Nolan the Kid
Alii High & Brian Williams
Julia McCann & Kevin Gallagher
Jenny & Patrick
Danielle Havleins & Matt Barnoum
Stacey McAuley & Tim Duffin
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Trinity United
Methodist Church

tuirch Directory
hy, nazarene

Dayspring Assembly of Qod

.i carinu iInnih Ii11Iii 1 >

tfl

"His Presence, Our Purpose"

bowling Oi

Ucaz

6:00 p.m.-Acts 2:42 Groups
senior pastor: scotl estep
419.352.2289

www.bgnazarene.org

w

Alliance Church

Javi

9:10 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

real

fellowship
worship

Come and See...

Vineyard
Church
in Bowling Green

.demonstrating passion for God &
compassion lor people..

Sunday <g> 10:30 am
Peopie

meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere

re* friends
Pe
ai faith!

3Q0 Ninth Summit SOW
Rnwliiw (irrcn. 1 MHO 4MH2-2527
Hvnr4l'MM-WJI
fcu4IM-WVS|',|
E-mail inmt>W \-civi my
Praisingand Pnnrlniming Christ
at the Heart of Howling Green

10:00 a.m. service
101 Olscamp Hall

o church on the move

tyspring

<; t r

\fni(c

conic as voii arc

17360 N Dixie Hwy • Just North of the Woodland Town Center
Free Trans/xiruition Ai'oilaMe, call Pastor Pete at 4/9-352-0672
College link: u'UU'.aayspringussemWy.org/eollege.htm

Sunday Morning Worship Services
- 8:30am 8 10:30am
Monaa> Evening Fresh Encounter
. 7:OOpm

Saturday Worship
with Communion
each Saturday
evening
5:00 p.m.

pftpOkte

|
j

SPECIALS

"All Day, Everyday"
n»>/Fxo.

Mon.
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat:
Sun:

t
1

-J>

Monday
9:00 pm

315 S. College Drive - 3 blocks south of campus
(419) 353-9305 or 353-6675

www.stmarkslutheranbg.org

Rev. Dale L.Sehaefer

•

Rev. Chris Young

Bee informed...
$ Read the
BG NEWS

As

soe/

Present*

College
Bible Study
& Worship

*^>

o^ LIFE AND DEBT 3

(

11am_i ;30am
11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11am-3:00am
11am-1:30am

^
(
N
(
C

(papa)

1

1 Lar e 1 ltem
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Need a place to
live next semester?
We are now (easing for Spring 7QOH

|

1 (AM |S£J |^^j cash, checks

> i" iMtsrcft

00*%00i»

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Wednesday I
Night Praise ■
A Contemporary
Celebration
7:00 p.m.

1180 North Main Street • Bowling Green. OH 419 686 8117

s-r\js*Krr

Worship Times
9:15-TtodiHonal
Serviic
lOJO-Suikhy School
ll:30-Conumpomry

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

A prl/e-winninit Dotumenturs
bj
Stephanie lllack
With narration from Jamaica Kincuid's
"A Small Place"

! ^« 4>7?? is

445 E. Wooster Bowling Green, OH 43402
Hours: Monday-Friday 9 am- 5 pm Saturday 9 am - 1 pm

A Film Thai Explores The Economic And Political Fallouts 0(
Clobalization In Jamaica and the Caribbean.
Website: Imp: llteanddcbl.org
Where: Student Inlon I heatrc Room 206

lime: 7:00-9:00 pm

No Limit -

•TlMo coupons
!••••••• ^necessary^ TTTTTr*.

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE NOW!
EFFICIENCIES
1I Bedrooms
DOUiuurna
2 Bedrooms

Furnished
and
Unfurnished
Units
with
Several
Locations
Available

Slop b) and pick one up.
JOHN NEWI.OVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Woostir Street. Howling Urcen, OH
Located Across From 'IMCO Bell.

RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260.

Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wwwJohnnewloverealestate.com
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9fd M.U Semi-TormaC 2003
$
$

I Monica Rodriguez & James Styles

Emily Ream & Ben Stcchschullc

10 packages of plastic cups...

Bianca Arria/ola & Camper

Katie McCool Ac Mall Trivelh

$30.00.

DiaU Burbanie At Jnhnaihan

Almil

Lindsay Lowery A: Scoll
Broad* ate r

Kalie Pawlak & Ken Botch

Amy Biedcnhach A: Brook Wilsmi

Laura Mudd & David Sininc

Meredith Coakley & Mike Garman

3 kegs of Bud Light...

$240.00.
$
$

Receiving a ticket for
furnishing alcohol to minors...
up to $1,000.

$

Picking up a Party Smart kit at
the Wellness Connection...

Laura Adams A Mike Apthorpe

Li?. Colilre & Pvler Pan

Emily Palla & Mall Purje

Dcna Hodfcey & Jake "The Home"
Hughes

| Alli-on Gilder & Dominic Raflaelh
Heather Garrepy & Travis McGuire
Megan Hayward & Jeff Harris
Heather Kovacs <V Michael Minx
| Ga-tehen Schmuck & Mr. Orange
Flip-Flops

Hosting a fun, safe party...
Priceless.

Kan Bunneistcr A: JaM>n Lawrence

Kane Gordyan A: Kent Skibicki

Ryle White & Barney Brunsdon

Emilv Leib & Aaron Lane

Amanda HOMOfl & James Burkclt

Rebecca Carbone & Maiihew
Lyons

Lisa Ycanin & Michael Majba

FREE.
$

SPRING SEMESTER 2004
Listings Available Now!

<I>M

When: November 10th St I2lh 2003 (two showings)

Andrea Taylor A Malt Stripper
Brandy Lake & Jeremy Penn

$

Want to Party Smart?

visit the Wellness Connection today
located in 170 Health Center to
$ obtain your free Party Smart kit and to
$get
more information on how to host
a safe and legal party.
For more information, call 372-9355

$

Andrea Vantaggi & Leroy
Shakenbeig

Rebecca demons & Sieve "The
Hutk" Schwope

^
^
wl
*V
|3*

Valerie Lambert & Ryan Smith

Tia Gruber & Eric "The Thing"
Slencil

Jenna Fine & Cary Elwes
Tiffany Ooiby & Jcfl Lockard

('In istma Gonzalez & John
"Captain Planet" Puro

Tricia Burger & Dan Gibbons
I Beiliany Wlianon * Mike "Rufus"
Pollack

Sarah Hamen & Tmn Cruise

Lisa Wharion A Rob Howard

Bridget Tighc & Tv Pennmgion

Melissa Dugan & Lucas Todd

^ <5f* *fr <fr <fr
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10 p.m.
Ryan Creamer
Easy Street Cafe
11 p.m.
UA0 Presents: "Legally Blonde 2
206 Union

Saturday
8 p.m.
BGSU Opera - "The Secret
Marriage"
Kobacker Hall
10 p.m.
Bancroft
Nate&Wallys
10 p.m.
Eddie Shaw
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Jackson Rohm
Brewster's
10 p.m.
Take Two
Easy Street Cafe

9:30 p.m.
UA0 Presents: "Legally Blonde 2
206 Union
10 p.m.
Meeting Lions
Howards Club H

Monday
10 p.m.
01s Zach and Kehoe
Nate&Wallys
10 p.m
Onedia
Stylex
Howards Club H
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cafe

Tuesday
9:30 p.m.
UA0 Presents: "Bad Boys 2
206 Union
Karaoke
NateSWallys
10 p.m.
7-1 Entertainment DJ Show
Howard's Club H
Comedy/Open-Mic Night
Easy Street Cafi

Wednesday
Jazz Night
Easy Street Cafe
10 p.m
Mike Doughty
Howard's Club H

Thursday
10 p.m.
Sole Remedy
Howard's Club H
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It takes two to rock
ByJoeBujbee
PUISE WRITER

It's cliched, but who says
small ihings don't come in big
packages?
lucifer singer and guitarist
Amber Valentine is about 5'3
and probably just an ounce over
(or under) 100 pounds. When
she talks she is quiet, humble
and sweet. She carries a
demeanor of "aw shucks" and is
grateful for being able to play
rock music and for the people
who come out to see her and
her band.
The sweet and humble attitude was promptly thrown out
the window; however, when
lucifer took the stage, as they
did last Thursday night at
Howard's Club H. And how.
"They" is Valentine and drummer/boyfriend Ed Livengood.
Thafsit.
On their flyer it says "One guitar, one drum kit, 15 amplifiers."
That's not a joke, there really are
15 amps set up behind the two
musicians from Athens,
Georgia.
When they took the stage at
1:50 a.m. they played feverishly
for about 35 minutes, just as
Valentine predicted roughly six
hours before.
"It's hard to play for more
than 30 or 35 minutes,"
Valentine said. "It's a very physical performance for Ed, anything longer would just be too
much."
That's not an exaggeration.
IJvengood's arms flailed north,
south, east and west. Several
times his left foot was perched
on top of his hi-hat, resting, trying to catch a breather and
recover a broken drumstick.
The band shouldn't be compared to other two piece bands

when she teases her amps. She
looks like PeteTownshend:
near wind mill, arched back,
guitar slung low near the pelvic
region.
Soon her boyfriend takes the
stage, all bravado, hours of pent
up adrenalin pouring out the
seams.
i le plays, she plays and sings,
and although her vocals are
inaudible, it doesn't really matter.
It's the idea that she's singing
about something and that's all
that matters. This must be the
chemistry Valentine talked
about before the show with
Livengood.
"(The chemistry] is so natural it's hard to talk about," she
said And she doesn't. She
decides to discuss what went
1
PtiotoPiovideJ '""' makmB lune 2002s ' Mwne
You Destroyer.
JUCIFER: Band members Amber Valentine, vocals and guitar and Ed
The album was done entirely
Livengood, drummer,
by the two of them, with no
"It freaks people out when
out there, especially the bluesoutside musicians brought in to
they see two people on stage,"
influenced crunch of the White
help.
she said. "When one person
Stripes. It's not that Valentine
Said Valentine: "That's what
dislikes the Stripes; she just feels goes on stage, it's normal. Three, was great about making it. If we
nine, any number and no one
her band, well, is a little more
wanted a cello or a hom part,
talks about it. I don't know."
serious. What irks Valentine
we'd do it ourselves, because we
Howard's is near empty by
even more is when lucifer is
know what we want it to sound
written or talked about as a "girl the time lucifer takes the stage,
like."
it is after all, near last call. The
band," like indie favorites L7 or
After the last vibrated chord is
few that remain though, conBikini Kill.
played and die last drumstick is
gregate near the stage. Ed is
"We've been around a lot
damaged by Livengood (who
wearing jeans and a tee-shirt; a
longer than the White Stripes
walks quickly off stage and out
[and the others]," Valentine said. bandanna is worn above his
the door), Valentine walks to the
eyes to keep the sweat out.
In fact, lucifer's been around
lucifer sales table, where CDs, TAmber is wearing a pink sun
a little over 11 years, and have
shirts and bumper stickers are
only three albums to show for it. dress with fishnet stockings, her sold. I lore she talks to those
It has only been during the past long blonde hair, out of pigtails,
who are left, smiling - exhaustcouple of years though, that has now covers her entire face.
ed.
For the first five minutes,
resulted in larger coverage for
"It's always nice to see a lot of
absent Livengood, Valentine
two piece bands. In fact, it
people freaking out at our
seems almost chic and definite- shocks the remaining patrons
shows," Valentine said. "But if
by playing a free for all on her
ly cool.
we only have five people, and
electric, the haunting and
Valentine doesn't know why
they really are into it, that's fine
screeching multiplies 15-fold
or why now.
too."

THE MAKING OF A1 FILM FIRST IN A THREE-PART SERIES

BGSU film student
creates movie magic
By Eric Hann
PULSE WRITER

Jay Ellison has been interested
in making films ever since his
senior year at Medina High
School. While taking a television
production class lay discovered
his love for filmmaking.
His teacher, Alex Gabrielsen,
showed lay the fundamentals
about producing movies. Jay
produced his first film titled
"Disclosure" while taking the
television production class.
11 K iki ng back at the action
adventure film now, Jay realizes
how far the production value of
his films have come since then.
Jay has made six films so far in
his young career.
lay also worked at PBS for two
years doing various jobs, including electronic field production,
lighting, editing and production
cart editor. The job was a good
learning experience, but his ultimate goal is to produce feature
films.
When lay came to the
University, he saw lots of opportunities available in the film program
"I saw that it was a growing
major," Ellison said.
For the second semester in a
row, Jay is the president of the

University Film Organization on
campus. The main goal of the
UFO is to create greater film
awareness. They do this by hosting film festivals where they are
able to showcase their work.
The ideas for films come to lay
in many different and interesting
ways.
Some of his ideas come to him
in his sleep. Whenever lay has a
dream he writes it down on a
pad of paper that sets next to his
bed. One example of this is when
he had a dream that a car hit
him, it inspired him to write a
zombie action thriller called "Life
After Death."
Listening to movie soundtracks also inspires lay to write
films. In almost all of his films his
life experiences are also
expressed in one way or another.
It usually takes lay about one
week to write a rough draft for a
screenplay. After the first draft is
written he then begins to make
many revisions until he is satisfied with it.
Jay has been preparing for
almost three weeks to start filming his latest project, "Portrait of
Desire." The film is going to be a
dark mystery that is a parody of
the Film Noir genre.
A crew of about five to eight

people will be helping Jay with
the production of the film. The
crew will consist of a cinematographer, gaffer, grips, production
assistants and a sound guy.
The greatest accomplishment
in Jay's film carrier so far was the
completion of his filth film "Lex."

It was the first film he felt was
worthy enough to send to film
festivals across the country.
"People were amazed that a studeht could make that," Ellison
said.
Jay is planning to start filming
"Portrait of Desire" in about two
weeks. He knows that before he
can even think about being a
professional director he needs to
improve greatly. "Even though I
have made six films, 1 have a lot
to learn," Ellison said.

THE
RAPTURE
ECHOES
Universal
Records

The incredible incorporation of musical talent will
astound any person who listen to The Rapture.
Their new album, Echoes,
will definitely do just that in
your ears for an extended
period of time.
The Rapture cannot be
placed in a certain genre of
music, because their idiosyncratic sound is amazingly different.
The four band members
of The Rapture include
Gabriel Andruzzi (saxophone, percussion); Luke
jenner (vocals, guitar, keyboards, percussion); Vlto
Roccoforte (drums, percussion) and Mattie Safer
(vocals, bass, keyboards,
percussion).
The Rapture can be considered the modem-day
Pink Floyd during the Syd
Barrett era.
Their musical genre can
range between electronica
to the good-ole classic rock.
1-uke lenner and Mattie
Safer use their vocalistic talent to create whiny and
echo-type voices for an
intriguing sound.
When listening to this
incredibly bizarre album,
there will be a time for

'Matrix'3>
a big load
of hype
FINDER'S TOP TEN
I.Barenaked Ladies
Everything To Everyone
2. Mushroomhead XIII
3. Outkast Speakerboxxx The
Love Below
4. The Distillers Coral Fang
5. "Kill Bill" Original
Soundtrack
6. Jagged Edge Hard
7. Johnny Lang Long Time
Coming
8. Limp Bi/kit Results May
Vary
9. Ludacris Chicken & Beer
10. Clay Aiken Measure Of A
Man

TOP 5 DVDs
1. "Matrix: Reloaded"
2. "Pink Floyd Live At
Pompeii"
3. "Scarface Anniversary
Edition"
4. "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre"
5. "Jimi Hendrix Plays
Berkeley"

WFAL FIVE ON THE
RISE
1. Sun Kil Moon "Ghosts of
the Great Highway"
2. Misfits "Project 1950"
3. Against Me "As The
Eternal Cowboy"
4. Elbow "Cast of
Thousands"
5. Paul Westerberg "Come
Feel Me Tremble"

bouncing to the beat of the
music It's an impulse that
cannot be controlled by any
system in the human body.
The Rapture can be very
uncanny to the fact that
Pink Floyd has the same
album tide.
Pink Floyd could have
been their major influence
to write music.
The Rapture's lyrics are
not honed by any real emotion; only the music can
capture the reality of a person's feelings.
This album is addictive.
Ihe Rapture is almost like
nicotine for the music
blood. Once it is inhaled,
there will be wanting and
having.
The promise of The
Rapture becoming famous
in the near future is a possibility.
They have their musical
talent and exchange of interior emotion to pull them
through.
Their impressive talent
can be interspersed among
the college and teen population as well as across the
nation.
Their collaboration of
instruments entertains the
body as well as the mind.
The Rapture can enrapture their audience into the
addiction of their music.
No matter how insane the
lyrics may be. the music will
linger.
The Rapture will either
impress or will be detested.
You decide!
-RoclielBobok

By Sean Corp
PUISE WRITER

Wednesday marked the opening of "The Matrix; Revolutions."
Thankfully, it also marked an end
to the incessant hype that has
been the cornerstone of the franchise since the first film came out
of nowhere to enchant audiences
four years ago
The new film, like the summer's counterpart "The Matrix:
Reloaded," is a $ 150 million
event, which has been marketed
nonstop on television, newspapers, magazines, comics,
videogames and the Internet,
thanks to a gigantic $50 million
marketing budget and coundess
tie-ins. I think I am beginning to
suffer from a case of "The Matrix:
'Revulsion'."
The problem with all the hype
is the films have now become less
of something to enjoy and more
of an obligation. People are seeing it less because they want to
and more because they feel like
they have to.
The overload of publicity has
taken all the tun out of "The
Matrix" saga, and I am not just
saying that because "Reloaded"
was ruined once they decided to
devote most of the running time
to show us just how Biblical the
story could be.
The first "Matrix" film was an
absolute sensation, but not
because the audience was beaten
into submission with hype. It
was a hit because it took the
world by surprise. The film was a
true word of mouth sensation
that kept spreading until it
became one of the biggest moneymakers in the history of Warner
Bros.
The sequels lost that element
ofsuprise. Once the world decided to take a trip down that rabbit
hole it has not been able to come
up for a breath of fresh air.
The "Matrix" phenomenon is
just another example of the
entertainment industry catering
to the Attention Deficit Disorder
of the public. They will not let
moviegoers forget for a second
about how great the Matrix is.
However, "The Matrix" films
are not the only offender, only the
most annoying. It is one in a
recent trend of films who are
rushingout of theaters almost as
quickly as they entered.
Nowadays films are lucky if they
last longer than two months in
the theaters, as opposed to six
months just a few years ago.
Today, dates for release on DVD
are announced before films even
debut in theaters. And the DVD
comes out just in time to let us
know that a sequel is fast
approaching.
So will all this hype lead to
what all business people fear
most: a backlash? Some signs
point to yes. "Reloaded" smashed
records in theaters this summer
making over $735 million worldwide and becoming the top
grossing R-rated feature ever. The
recent DVD release of the film
performed below expectations,
selling 4 million units on its first
day of release. That is less than
the 7 million units oFSpiderman"
or the just released 8 million units
of "Finding Nemo"
However, one thing is for certain. This movie needs to come
out so I can see it. get it out of The
way and take a break until the
"Shrek 2" hysteria begins.

Living cifFccvripus next year?

King's Highway
Independant film
Written and
Directed by

BqS 17 Alumnus
Scott IVlalchus
Saturday November Hth
7 pm Union Theater
Tickets S* 00
All proceeds benefit
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Bursarable.
Presented by Musicians Guild and UFO

Get yourTrstcJnoce for qfeot
frving at a grsat price.
• Heinz Apartments Ltd.

O

• Frazee Ave. Apartments
' Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Campbell Hill Apartments
■ Bentwood Subdivision
• Plus Many Other Locations

Now rerfciriq for

rollQpm.
445 E. Wootrtf
Bowling Oman, OH
43402

IPBy

Hours: Mon-Frl - ft am- !
Sat ft am - 1 pm

GREENMIAH, INC.
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get a
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calendar of events
Friday
/ pm
Open Mic Night
Black Swamp Pub

10 p.m.
The Decals
Nate & Watty's

10 p.m.
The TShirts
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Diamond D Lee
Brewster's
10 pm
Ryan Creamer
Easy Street Cafe
11 p.m.
UA0Presents: •LegallyBlonde2"
206 Union

Saturday
8 p.m.
BGSUOpera - 'TheSecret
Marriage"
Kotiacker Hall
10 p.m.
Bancroft
Nate & Watty s
10 p m
Eddie Shaw
Howard's Club H

10 pm
Jackson Rohm
Brewster's
10 pin
Take Two
Easy Street Cafe

Sunday
930 p m
UA0 Presents: "Legally Blonde T
206 Union
10 pm
Meeting lions
Howard's Club H

Monday
10 pm.
DIs Zach and Kehoe
Nate & Watty's
10 pm
Onedia
Stylex
Howards Club H
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cale

Tuesday
930 p.m
UAO Presents: "Bad Boys 2"
206 Union
Karaoke
Nate & Watty's
10 p.m
7-1 Entertainment 01 Show
Howard's Club H

T- '

Comedy/Open-Mic Night
Easy Street Cafe

fCi
AM

Wednesday
Jazz Night
Easy Street Cafe

■

10 p.m
Mike Doughty
Howards Club H

Thursday
10 pm
Sole Remedy
Howards Club H

GRAPHICS AND LAYOUT BY MATT IVEY
STOHY BY ANDREW CLAYMAN

In his hit song "Radio Radio," Elvis
Costello summed up the fundamental failing of commercial radio.
"They say you better listen to the
voice of reason," he sings. "But they
don't give you any choice, 'cause
they think that it's treason'."
More than 20 years later, those
lyrics may ring clearer than ever.
With corporate empires like dear
Channel buying out hundreds of
stations across the country and
stocking them with identical
playiists, the range of options for
radio listeners is at an all-time low.
In these times, with so few independent stations still in existence, the
responsibility has fallen almost solely on college radio to put new and
diverse music on the airwaves. The
question is, just how diverse does a
diverse play list have to be?
Bowling Green boasts two student-run campus radio stations,
WBGU (88.1 FM) and WFAL (1610
AM). Both stations have substantial
music libraries and employ an array
of disc jockeys with creative input
On WFAL, you are likely to hear the
latest in hard rock and indie music,
while WBGU has programs ranging
from jazz and folk to electronic and
punk. One genre you will rarely hear
on either station, however, is the category typically referred to as
"urban," which includes rap, hiphop and rhythm and blues.
Watching MTV or glancing at the
albums in the weekly BG Billboard,
it's impossible not to recognize the
enormous popularity of so-called
"urban" music among college-age
listeners. What was once an underground style has become a considerable pan of the mainstream music
culture.
With so many students clamoring
for hip-hop and R&B artists, the relative lack of such programming on
campus radio could be seen as a
failure to carry out college radios
responsibility to diversity. However,
before organizing any protests, students would be wise to consider the
logical background behind both
WBGU and WFAIs prograrnming
arrangements.
Besides having a general format,
WFAL has nothing in common with
the hypocritical station}, of CosteDos
song.
"Urban music was not and Is not
deliberately cut out of the format at
WFAL," said Kelly Fink, general
manager at the station. "We have
simply always been a modem
rock/loud rock formatted station,
which means our play list has to stay
somewhere within that broad category."
lust because it has a rock format,
however, does not mean that WFAL
is not upholding its duty to play
unique music.
"We pride ourselves on playing
rock that's often under the mainstream radar," Fink said. "Having an
obligation to diverse programming
can help open the eyes of college
kids and community members aUke
and hopefully p ull them out of the
rut of commercial radio."
U1 lile^rj^^^^Kfbcus Is intro:ty within

WATCH OUT FOR NEXT WEEK'S PULSE AND OUR STRESS RELIEF FEATURE ON REFLEXOLOGY.

rock 'n' roll, Fink did mention that
her station's repertoire does broaden
at times.
"WFAL does not have a set format
on the weekends," she said. "So if
other styles of music were interested
in having a show on our station, that
could happen."
As primarily a formatted station,
WFAL lacks "urban" programs for
the same reasons it lacks country or
salsa programs; it is simply not within the station's main format
However, the situation at WBGU is
slightly different. Unlike WFAL,
WBGU does not follow a distinct format, leaving the station free to place
a wide variety of musical genres in
their program schedule. Despite this
fact, WBGU currently features only
one showcase solely for "urban"
music, a two hour program that airs
each Wednesday morning.
According to WBGU Co-Music
Director Jeremy Rober, however, that
scheduling weakness is more the
result of circumstances, rather than
biases.
"It wasn't really a choice that it
turned out this way," he said. "We
allow our D|s to play whatever they
want, within reason, and not as
many of them chose to play 'urban'
this semester."
WBGU General Manager
Jonathan Meinhold reiterated that
point. "It's not a choice to focus on
punk and indie with less on 'urban'
music," he said. "It's more a function
of the people involved with the station. WBGU had a powerful, vibrant
'urban' department, but due to circumstances beyond our control, our
number of "urban' DIs has dwindled."
Meinhold regretfully explained
that many of the station's top hiphop and R&B disc jockeys had graduated, resigned or were simply too
busy to continue their radio shows
this semester. That fact, combined
with much of "urban" music's place
in the mainstream (rather than the
underground status preferred by the
station) has had a damaging effect
on WBGUs 'urban' department
On a positive note, Meinhold
added, "Wfe do have several new DJs
coming into the station who are
interested in playing 'urban' music,
as well as a few veteran DIs interested in returning to our department"
In fairness, "urban" music is not
the lone genre suffering from
unavoidable scheduling imbalances.
Country music, a form with an enormous fan base, is played on WBGU
only on weekend mornings, while
Latin and folk music have only one
weekly block each.
In Meinhoklls opinion, radio can
still be a sound salvation, so long as
it's college radio.
"In a rime where the airwaves are
dogged with mind-numbing drivel
created to pander to an audience
that's too passive to realize how the
music industry Is condescending to
them, college radio has never been
more important" he said.
In the meantime, for thoseJ
ing to hear nothing bun
hits, you can always rum your dial li
either direction.
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It takes two to rock
By Joe Bugbee

when she teases her amps. She
looks like I'eteTownshend:
near wind mill, arched back,
guitar slung low near the pelvic
region.
Soon her boyfriend takes the
stage, all bravado, hours of pent
up adrenalin pouring out the
seams.
I le plays, she plays and sings,
and although her vocals are
inaudible, it doesn't really matter.
It's the idea thai she's singing
about something and that'sall
that matters. This must lie the

PULSE WRITER

It's cliched, bill who says
small things don't conic in big
packages?
lucifcr singer and gnilarisl
Amber Valentine is about 5'3
and probably just an ounce over
(or under) 100 pounds. When
she talks she is quiet, humble
and sweet. She carries a
demeanor of "aw shucks" and is
grateful for being able to play
rock music and for the people
who come out to see her and
her band.
The sweet and humble attichemistry Valentine talked
about before the show with
tude was promptly thrown out
Livengood.
the window; however, when
"I The chemistry] is so naturlucifer took the stage, as they
al it's hard to talk about." she
did last Thursday night at
said. And she doesn't. She
I towards (Hub 11. And how.
dec ides to discuss what went
"They" is Valentine and drumPhoto Provideilinl" making lune2(XI2's /Atone
mer/boyfriend Ed livengood.
,, . ,.
,._ , You Dcsrrowr.
That's it.
JUCIFER: Band members Amber Valentine, vocals and guitar and Ed
,,„, .l|lnm, uas ll|)m. t.min.|y
()n their flyer it says "One guiLivengood, drummer,
by the two of them, with no
tar, one drum kit. 15 amplifiers."
out there, especially the blues"l( freaks people out when
outside musicians brought in to
That's not a joke, there really are
influenced crunch of the White
they see two people on stage.''
help.
15 amps set up behind the two
Stripes. It's not that Valentine
she said. "When one person
Said Valentine; "That's what
musicians from Athens,
dislikes the Stripes; she just feels
goes on stage, it's normal. Three,
was gieal about making it. If we
C leorgia.
her band, well, is a little more
nine, any number and no one
wanted a cello or a horn pan,
When they took the stage at
serious. What irks Valentine
talks about it. I don't know.'
we'd do it ourselves, because we
1:50 a.m. they played feverishly
even more is when lucifer is
I towards is near empty by
know what we want it to sound
for about 35 minutes, just as
written or talked about as a "girl
the time lucifer takes the stage.
like."
Valentine predicted roughly six
band," like indie favorites 1.7 or
it is alter all, near last call. The
Alter the last vibrated chord is
hours before.
few that remain though, con
Bikini Kill.
played and the last drumstick is
"It's hard to play for more
"We've been around it lot
gregale near the stage, lid is
damaged by Livengood (who
than 30 or 35 minutes,"
longer than the White Stripes
wearing jeans and a lee shin; a
u.ilks quick!} oil stage and out
Valentine said. "It's a very physiland the othersl," Valentine said.
bandanna is worn above his
the door). Valentine walks to ibe
cal performance for lid, anyIn fact, lucilcr's been around
eyes to keep the sweat out
lucifer sales table, where (II )s. I thing longer would just be too
a little over 11 years, and have
Amber is wearing a pink sun
shirts and bumper stickers are
much."
only three albums to show for it.
dress with fishnet stockings, her
sold. Here she talks to lliose
'Plat's not an exaggeration.
It has only been during the past
long blonde hair, oui of pigtails,
who are left, smiling - exhaustI ivengood's arms flailed north,
couple of years though, that has
now
covets
her
entire
lace,
ed.
south, east and west. Several
resulted in larger coverage for
lor the first live minutes,
"It's always nice to see a lol of
times his left foot was perched
two piece bands. In tact, it
absent Livengood, valentine
people freakingoui at our
on top of his hi-hal. resting, tryseems almost chic and definiteshocks the remaining patrons
shows," Valentine said. "But if
ing to catch a breather and
ly cool.
by playing a free for all on her
we only have live people, and
recover a broken drumstick.
Valentine doesn't know why
electric, the haunting and
thej really are into it, that's fine
The band shouldn't be comor why now.
screeching multiplies 15-fold
loo."
pared to other two piece bands
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BGSU film student
creates movie magic
By Eric Harm
PlUSt WRI1ER
lay FJIison has been interested
in making films ever since his
senior year at Medina High
School. While taking a television
production class lay discovered
his love for filmmaking.
I lis teacher, Alex (iabrielsen,
showed lay the fundamentals
about producing movies, lay
produced his first film titled
"Disclosure" while taking the
television production class.
Looking back at the action
adventure film now, lay realizes
how far the production value of
his films have come since then,
lay has made six films so far in
his young career.
lay also worked at PUS for two
years doing various jobs, including electronic field production,
lighting, editing and production
cart editor. The job was a good
learning experience, but his ultimate goal is to produce feature
films,
When lay came to the
University, he saw lots of opportunities available in the film program.
"I saw dial it was a growing
major," Ellison said.
For the second semester in a
row, lay is the president of the

University Film Organization on
campus. The main goal of the
UFO is to create greater film
awareness. They do this by hosting film festivals where they are
able to showcase their work.
The ideas for films come to lay
in many different and interesting
ways.
Some of his ideas come to him
in his sleep. Whenever lay has a
dream he writes it down on a
pad of paper that sets next to his
bed. ()ne example of this is when
he had a dream that a car hit
him. it inspired him to write a
zombie action thriller called "life
After Death."
Listening to movie soundtracks also inspires lay to write
films. In almost all of his films his
life experiences are also
expressed in one way or another.
It usually takes lay about one
week to write a rough draft for a
screenplay. Alter the first draft is
written he then begins to make
many revisions until he is satisfied with it.
lay has been preparing for
almost three weeks to start filming his latest project. "Portrait of
Desire." The film is going to he a
dark mystery that is a parody of
the Film Noir genre.
A crew of about five to eight

people will he helping lay with
the production ol the film. The
crew will consist ol a cinenialngrapher. gaffer, grips, production
assistants and a sound guy.
The greatest accomplishment
in lays film carrier so far was the
completion of his fifth film "Lex."

It was the first film be fell was
worthy enough to send lo film
festivals across the country.
"People were amazed dial a studenl could make that," Fllison
said.
lay is planning lo stari filming
"Portrait of Desire" in about two
weeks. 1 le knows that before be
can even think about beinga
professional director he needs lo
improve greatly. "Even though I
have made six films, I have a lot
to learn," Fllison said.

THE
RAPTURE
ECHOES
Universal
Records

A

I he incredible incorporation of musical talent will
astound any person who listen to The Itapliire.

I heir new album. Echoes,
will definitely do just that in
your ears for an extended
period of time.
The Rapture cannot be
placed in a certain genre of
music, because their idiosyncratic sound is amazingly different.
The lour band members
of The Rapture include
(lahriel Andruzzi (saxophone, percussion); Luke
lenner (vocals, guitar, keyboards, percussion); Vito
Roccoforte (drums, percussion) and Manic Safer
(vocals, bass, keyboards.
percussion).
The Rapture can be considered the modern-day
Pink Floyd during the Syd
Barrett era.
I heir musical genre can
range between I'lei Ironica
lolhegood-olc classic rock.
Luke lenner and \laltie
Safer use their VOCalistiC talent to create whiny and
echo-type voices for an
intriguing sound.
When listening to this
incredibly bizarre album.

there will be a time for

'Matrix's,
a big load
ofhype
By Sean Corp

FINDER'S TOP TEN
1. Barenaked Ladies
Everything To Everyone
2. Mushroomhead XIII
3. Outkast Speakerbom The
Love Below
4. The Distillers Coral Fang
5. "Kill Bill" Original
Soundtrack
6. Jagged Edge Hard
7. Johnny Lang Long Time
Coming
8. Limp Bizkitffesu/rs May
Vary
9. Ludacris Chicken & Beer
10. ClayAiken Measure OtA
Man

TOP 5 DVDs
1. "Matrix: Reloaded"
2. "Pink Floyd Live At
Pompeii"
3. "Scarface Anniversary
Edition"
4. "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre"
5. "Jimi Hendrix Plays
Berkeley"

WFAL FIVE ON THE
RISE
1. Sun Kit Moon "Ghosts of
the Great Highway"
2. Misfits "Project 1950"
3. Against Me "As The
Eternal Cowboy"
4. Elbow "Cast of
Thousands"
5. Paul Wesferberg "Come
Feel Me Tremble"

bouncing to the beat of the
music. It's an impulse that
cannot be controlled by any
system in the human body.
The Rapture can be very
uncanny to the fact that

Pink Floyd has the same
album title.
Pink Floyd could have
been their major influence
to write music.
The Raptures lyrics arc
not honed by any real emotion; only the music can
capture the reality of a person's feelings.
Iliis album is addictive.
The Rapture is almost like
nicotine for the music
blood. Once it is inhaled,
there will be wanting and
having.
The promise of The
Rapture becoming famous
in the near future is a possibility.
They have their musical
talent and exchange of interior emotion to pull them
through.
Their impressive talent
can be interspersed among
the college and teen population as well as across the
nation.
Their collaboration of
instruments entertains the
body as well as the mind.
The Rapture can enrapture their audience into the
addiction of their music.
No matter how insane the
lyrics may be, the music will
linger.
The Rapture will either
impress or will be detested.
You decide!

- liiichel Bobok
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Wednesday marked the opening of The Matrix: Revolutions."
Thankfully, it also marked an end
to the incessant hype that has
been the cornerstone of the franchise since the first film came out
of nowhere to enchant audiences
four years ago.
The new film, like the summer's counterpart "The Matrix
Reloaded," is a SI50 million
event, which has been marketed
nonstop on television, newspapers, magazines, comics,
videogames and the Internet,
thanks to a gigantic S50 million
marketing budget and countless
tie-ins. I think I am beginning to
suffer from a case of "The Matrix:
Revulsion'."
The problem with all the hype
is the films have now become less
of something to enjoy and more
of an obligation. People are seeing it less because they want to
and more because they feel like
they have to.
The overload of publicity has
taken all the fun out of "The
Matrix" saga, and 1 am not just
saying that because "Reloaded"
was mined once they decided to
devote most of the tunning time
to show us just how Biblical the
story could be.
The first "Matrix" film was an
absolute sensation, but not
because the audience was beaten
into submission with hype. It
was a hit because it took the
world by surprise. The film was a
true word of mouth sensation
that kept spreading until it
became one of the biggest moneymakers in the history ofWamer
Bros.
The sequels lost that element
of sunrise Once the world decided to take a trip down that rabbit
hole il has not been able to come
up for a breath of fresh air.
The "Matrix" phenomenon is
just another example of the
entertainment industry catering
to the Attention Deficit Disorder
of the public. They will not let
moviegoers forget for a second
about how great the Matrix is.
I lowever, "The Matrix" films
are not the only offender, only the
most annoying. It is one in a
recent trend of films who are
rushing out of theaters almost as
quickly as they entered.
Nowadays films are lucky if they
last longer than two months in
the theaters, as opposed to six
months just a lew years ago.
Today, dates for release on DVD
are announced before films even
debut in theaters. And die DVD
comes out just in time to let us
know that a sequel is fast
approaching.
So will all this hype lead to
what all business people fear
most: a backlash? Some signs
point to yes. "Reloaded" smashed
records in theaters this summer
making over $735 million worldwide and Ix'coming die lop
grossing R-tated feature ever. The
recent I )VI) release of the film

performed below expectations,
selling -I million units on its first
day of release. That is less tiian
the 7 million units of Spidennan"
or the just released 8 million units
of "Finding Nemo."
I lowever, one thing is for certain. This movie needs to come
out so I can see it, get it out of die
way and take a break until the
"Shrek 2" hysteria begins.

Uvine) off campus next year?
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BGSU Opera - "The Secret
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GRAPHICS AND LAYOUT BY MATT IVEY
STORY BY ANDREW CLAYHAN

In his hit song "Radio Radio," I-1 vis
Costello summed up the fundamental failing of commercial radio.
"They say you better listen to the
voice of reason," he sings. "But they
don't give you any choice, cause
they think that it's treason'."
More than 20 years later, those
lyrics may ring clearer than ever.
With corporate empires like Gear
Channel buying out hundreds of
stations across the country and
stocking them with identical
playlists, the range of options for
radio listeners is at an all-time low.
In these times, with so few independent stations still in existence, the
responsibility has fallen almost solely on college radio to put new and
diverse music on the airwaves. The
question is, just how diverse does a
diverse play list have to be?
Bowling Green boasts two sin
dent-nin campus radio stations,
WBGU (88.1 FM) and WML (1610
AM). Both stations have substantial
music libraries and employ an array
of disc jockeys with creative input
On WFAL, you are likely to hear the
latest in hard rock and indie music,
while WBGU has programs ranging
11 oni jii/y. and folk to electronic and
punk. One genre you will rarely hear
on either station, however, is the category typically referred to as
"urban," which includes rap, hip
hop and rhythm and blues.
Watching MTV or glancing at the
albums in the weekly BG Billboard,
it's impossible not to recognize the
enormous popularity of so-called
"urban" music among college-age
listeners. What was once an underground style has become a considerable pan of the mainstream music
culture.
With so many students clamoring
for hip-hop and R&B artists, the relative lack of such programming on
campus radio could be seen as a
failure to cany out college radio's
responsibility to diversity. However,
before organizing any protests, students would be wise to consider the
logical background behind both
WBGU and WFAUs programming
arrangements.
Besides having a general format,
V'.'I-AI has nothing in common with
the hypocritical stations of Costellos
song
"Urban music was not and is not
deliberately cut out of the format at
WFAL" said Kelly Fink, general
manager at the station. "We have
simply always been a modem
rock/loud rock formatted station,
which means our play list has to stay
somewhere within that broad category"
Just because it has a rock format
however, does not mean that WFAL
is not upholding its duty to play
unique music.
"We pride ourselves on playing
rock thafs often under the mainstream radar," Fink said. 'Having an
obligation to diverse programming
can help open the eyes of college
kids and community members alike
and hopefully pull them out of the
rut of commercial radio"
While WFAUs main focus is introducing listeners to diversity within

WATCH OUT FOR NEXT WEEK'S PULSE AND OUR STRESS RELIEF FEATURE ON REFLEXOLOGY.

rock 'n' roll, Fink did mention that
her sration's repertoire does broaden
at times.
"WFAL does not have a set format
on the weekends," she said. "So if
other styles of music were interested
in having a show on our station, that
could happen."
As primarily a formatted station,
WFAL lacks "urban" programs for
the same reasons it lacks country or
salsa programs; it is simply not within the sr- ion's main format.
However, the situation at WBGU is
slighcly different Unlike WFAL,
WBGl J does not follow a distinct format leaving the station free to place
a wide variety of musical genres in
their program schedule. Despite this
fact, WBGU currently features only
one showcase solely for "urban"
music, a two hour program that airs
each Wednesday morning.
According to WBGU Co-Music
Director Jeremy Rober, however, that
scheduling weakness is more the
result of circumstances, rather than
biases.
"It wasn't really a choice that it
turned out this way," he said. "We
allow our DIs to play whatever they
want, within reason, and not as
many of them chose to play 'urban'
this semester."
WBGU General Manager
Jonathan Meinhold reiterated that
point "It's not a choice to focus on
punk and indie with less on 'urban'
music," he said. "It's more a function
of the people involved with the station. WBGU had a powerful, vibrant
'urban' department, but due to circumstances beyond our control, our
number of'urban' DJs has dwindled."
Meinhold regretfully explained
that many of the station's top hiphop and R&B disc jockeys had graduated, resigned or were simply too
busy to continue their radio shows
this semester. That fact, combined
with much of "unban" music's place
in the mainstream (rather than the
underground status preferred by the
station) has had a damaging effect
on WBGUs'urban' department
On a positive note, Meinhold
added, "We do have several new DJs
coming Into the station who are
interested in playing 'urban' music,
as well as a few veteran DJs interested in returning to our department"
In fairness, "urban" music is not
the lone genre suffering from
unavoidable scheduling imbalances.
Country music, a form with an enormous fan base, is played on WBGU
only on weekend mornings, while
Latin and folk music have only one
weekly block each.
In Melnhold's opinion, radio can
still be a sound salvation, so long as
it's college radio.
"In a time where the airwaves are
clogged with mind-numbing drivel
created to pander to an audience
that's too passive to realize how the
music Industry is condescending to
them, college radio has never been
more important," he said
In the meantime, for those wishing to hear nothing but mainstream
hits, you can always turn your dial In
either direction.
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It takes two to rock

BGA 'Matrix's,

By loe Bugtiee
Pill SI WRITER
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15 amps set up behind the two
musicians from Athens,
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When they took the stage at
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JUCIFER: Band members Amber Valentine, vocals and guitar and Ed
Livengood. drummer,
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suffer from a case ol

4. "Texas Chainsaw

lew that remain though,con-

I ui the first live minutes,

videogames and the Internet,

we'll do it ourselves, because we

Bikini kill.

resulted in larger coverage for

pers, magazines, comics,

wanted a cello or a horn pan.

\iiei the last vibrated chord is

Amber is wearing.i pink sun

nonstop on television, newspa-

is the films have now become less

it is after all, near last call. The

eyes to keep the sweat out

Reloaded," is a $150 million
event, which has been marketed

3. "Scartace Anniversary

hand," like indie favorites 1,7 or

Intact, lucifei's been around

The new film, like the sum
mer's counterpart "The Matrix:

Pompeii"

the time lucifer takes the stage.

a little over II years, and have

1. "Matrix Reloaded"
2. "Pink Floyd Live At

written or talked aboul as a "girl

"We've been around a lot

than 30 or 35 minutes,"

I Inwards is near empty by

help.

four years ago.

marketing budget and countless
TOP 5 DVDs

by the Iwool (hem. with no
oulside musicians hioiighl in (o

been the cornerstone ol die Iran
i hise since die first film came mil

thanks lo a gigantic $50 million

I be album was done entirely

influenced crunch ol the White

even more is when lucifer is

Man

You Oestmyer.

"It freaks people out when
they see two people on stage,"

out there, especially (he blues-

Thankfully it also marked an end

ol nowhere to enchant audiences

that mailers. I his must be the

The sweet and humble atti-

Wednesday marked the opening oP'The Matrix: Revolutions."
lo the incessant hvpe dial has

4. The Distillers Coral Fang

chemistr) valentine talked

her band.

By Sean Corp
y u 111

1. liart-naked Ladies

I te plays, she plays and sings.

she talks she is quiet, humble

a big load
Billboard ofhype
i

into submission with hype. It
was a bit because il took the
world by surprise. I be film was a
true word of mouth sensation
thai kept spreading until ii
became one ol the biggest moneymakers in the history Of Warner
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HE MAKING OH FILM

I'M

bouncing to the beat of the

THE

music. Its an impulse that

BGSU film student
creates movie magic

RAPTURE
ECHOES
Universal

A

['he incredible incorporation ol musical talent will
astound any person who lis-

campus. The main goal of the
UFO is to create greater film

the production ol the film. The
i jew will ('insist ol at iucntnlog-

ten to The Rapture.

lay Ellison has been interested

in making films ever since his

awareness. They do this by host

rapher, gaffer, grips, production

will definitely do just thai in

senior year at Medina I ligh

ing film festivals where they are

Sthool. While lakinga television

able to showcase their work.

his love for filmmaking.
I lis teacher, AJexGabrielsen,
showed lay the fundamentals
aboul producing movies, fay
produced his first film titled

1'hc greatest accomplishment
in lay's lilmcaniei so fat was the

in many different and Interesting

completion of his fifth lilm "lev"

ways.

I hen new album, fiVioes,
Mini ears loi an extended
I he Rapture cannot

IK-

placed in a i eilain genie ol

ly different

dream be writes il down on a

rhe four band members

"I fisclosurc" while taking the

pad of paper thai sets nest to his

ol Hie Rapture include

television production class.

l>ed. ()ne example of this is when

(iabriel Andnizzi [saxo-

I oi iku ig hack at die action

he bail a dream that a cat hit

phone, percussion); Luke

adventure film now, lay realizes

him. it inspired him to write a

bow lar the production value ol

zombie action thriller called "Life
After Death."

lenncr (vocals, guitar, key-

bis films have come since then,
lay has made six films so far in

boards, percussion); VitO
Roccoforte [drums, percus-

Listening to movie sound-

sion) and MattieSafet

tracks also inspires lav to write

his young career.
lay also worked at Pits lor two

(vocals, bass, keyboards,

films. In almost all of his films his

years doing various jobs, including electronic field production,

expressed in one way or another.

lighting, editing and production

II usually lakes lay about one

Photo Provided

life experiences are also

percussion).
rhe Rapture can be con

Il was the first film he fell was

sidereil the modem-day

worth) enough to send to film

Pink I loyd during the Syd
Barrett era

can editor. The job was a good

week to write a rough draft for a

festivals across the country.

learning experience, but his ulti-

screenplay. Alter the first draft is

"People were ania/ed that a slu-

mate goal is to produce feature

written he then begins to make

denl could make that." Ellison

range between clccironica

many revisions until he is satis

said.

In die good ole i lassie rock.

films.

tied with il.

When lay came lo the

lay is planning lo start filming

lay has been preparing lor

"Portrait ol I )esire" in aboul two

tunities available in the film pro-

almost three weeks to start film-

weeks, lie knows dial before he

gram.

ing his latest project. "Portrait ol

can even think aboul being a

I lesire." The film is going to be a

professional director he needs lo

dark mystery that is a parody of

improve greatly. "Lven though I

the Film Noir genre.

have made six films. I have a lot

University, be saw lots of oppor-

"I saw that it was a growing
major," Ellison said.
Lor the second semester in a
row. lay is the president of the

A crew ol f about five lo eight

to learn." Ellison said.

to write music
I he Rapture's lyrics are
not honed by any real emocapture the reality ofa persons feelings.
ibis album is addictive.
the Rapture is almost like

period ol time.

syncratic sound is amazing

in his sleep. Whenever lay has a

Pink Floyd has the same

tion; only the music can

music, because their idio-

Soineol his ideas coiin- to him

uncanny lo die lad thai

Pink Floyd could have

people will be helping lay with

assistants and a sound guv

I he Rapture can be very

been their major influence

University Rim (Irganization on

I lu> ideas foi films come tola]

system in die human body

album litle.

By Eric Harm
euL Jt H

production class lay discovered

cannot he controlled by any

rheir musical genre can

Luke tenner and MattJe
Safer use their vocalistic talent lo create whin) and
echo-type voices for an
intriguing sound.
When listening lo this
incredibly bizarre album,
there will be a dme for

nicotine for die music
blood. Once il is inhaled.

there will be wanting and
having.
I he promise of The
Rapture becoming famous
in the near future is a possibility

They have their musical
talent and exchange of interior emodon to pull them
through.
rheir impressive talent
can lie interspersed among
the college and teen population as well as across the
nation.

Bros.
The sequels lost that element
ofsuprise. Once the world decided lo lake a nip down thai rabbit
hole it has not been able to come
up for a breath ol fresh air.
[Tie "Matrix" phenomenon is
just another example of the
entertainment industry catering
to the Attention Deficit Disorder
ol the public. I bey will not let
moviegoers forget foi a second
aboul how great the Matrix is.

However, "The Matrix" films
are not die only 'offender, only die
most annoying It is one in a
recent trend of films who are
rushing out of theaters almost ,is
quickly as they entered.
Nowadays films are luck) if they
last longer than two months in
die theaters, as opposed to six
months jusi a lew years ago.
Today, dates tor release on I AT)

are announced before films even
debut in theaters, And the DVD
comesOUt just in lime lo lei us
know dial a sequel is fust
approaching.
So will all this hype lead to
what all business people feat
most a backlash? some signs
point to yes. "Reloaded" smashed
records in theaters this summer
making over $735 million worldwide and becoming die top

I heir collaboration of
instruments entertains the
body as well as the mind.

rhe Rapture can enrapture their audience into the
addiction of their music.
No mailer how insane die
ly ties may be. the music will
linger.
The Rapture will either
impress or will be detested.
You decide!

recent IM > release ol the film
performed below expectations,
selling I million units on iis first
day ol release. That is less than
the 7 million unitsof'Spidcrnian"
or die jusl released H million units

of "Finding Nemo"
I lowever. one thing is forcertain. This movie needs lo come
out so I can see it. get it out of the
way and lake a break until die

- Itiuhfl linlKik

LJWY/)

grossing It-rated Icaturcever. The

"Shrek 2" hysteria begins.

off campus next year?

Get your first cinoice for ejreat
uvir-kg at a cfeat price.

Independent film

with special gue*t

.

^**-*

Written and
Directed by
BCfS 17 /llitmnus
Scott IVLalchUrS
Saturday November 8th
7 pm Union Theater

SUNDAY • NOV 23 - 8PM
SEAGATE CONVENTION CENTRE
rKinsA-rm BOxomct, AIAU tsi£E&»«erOUTIHS,CHARGI BYPHONE
41'. Mini! OMJNf Al «*etm«teicom 1KKE1S A1SO AI BOOGl RECORDS
PRODUCED BY JNPCONCERTS

Tickets $5.00
All proceeds benefit
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Bursarable!
Presented by Musicians Quild and VFO
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• Frazee Ave. Apartments
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445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
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Sat 9 am - 1 pm

CREENBRIAR, INC.
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2003
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thoughts on the latest

ISSUE 40

Matrix installment and
trilogies in general; PAGE 9

get a

life

calendar of events
Friday
/pm
Open Mic Night
Black Swamp Pub
It) pin
The Oecals
Nate & Watty's
10 p.m.
The T-Shirts
Howard's Club H
10 p.m.
Diamond 0 Lee
Biewster's
10 pm.
Ryan Creamer
Easy Street Cate
11 p m
UAO Presents: "Legally Blonde 2"
206 Union

Saturday
8 pm
BGSU Opera • "The Secret
Marriage"
I Hall
10 pin
Bancroft

Nate&maltys
10 p in
Eddie Shaw
Howard's ClubH
III pin
lackson Rohm
Brewsters

-*•

lOp.m
Take Two
I asy Street Cate

Sunday
9 30 p in
UAO Presents: "Legally Blonde 2
206 Union
10 p.m.
Meeting Lions
Howards Club H

wvmmm

Monday
10 p.m.
DJs Zach and Kehoe
Nate & Watty's
lOp.m
Onedia
Stylex
Howard's ClubH
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cafe

Tuesday
9:30 p.m.
UAO Presents: "Bad Boys 2"
206 Union
Karaoke
Nate & Watty's

10 pm
7-1 Entertainment 01 Show
Howard's Club H
Comedy/Open-Mic Night
Casy Street Cate

Wednesday
in// Night
[asy Street Cafe
lOp.m
Mike Doughty
Howard's Club H

Thursday
lOpm
Sole Remedy
Howard's Club H

GRAPHICS AND LAYOUT BY MATT IVEY
STORY BY ANDR1TWCLAYMAN

In his hit song "Radio Radio," Elvis
Costello summed up the fundamental failing of commercial radio.
"They say you better listen to the
voice of reason," he sings. "But they
don't give you any choice, 'cause
they think that it's treason'."
More than 20 years later, those
lyrics may ring clearer than ever.
With corporate empires like dear
Channel buying out hundreds of
stations across the country and
stocking them with identical
playlists, the range of options for
radio listeners is at an all-time low.
In these times, with so few independent stations still in existence, the
responsibility lias fallen almost solely on college radio to put new and
diverse music on the airwaves. The
question is, just how diverse does a
diverse play list have to be?
Bowling Green boasts two student-run campus radio stations,
WBGU (88.1 FM) and WFAL (1610
AM). Both stations have substantial
music libraries and employ an array
of disc jockeys with creative input.
On WFAL, you are likely to hear the
latest in hard rock and indie music,
while WBGU has programs ranging
from jazz and folk to electronic and
punk. One genre you will rarely hear
on either station, however, is the category typically referred to as
"urban," which includes rap hiphop and rhythm and blues.
Watching MTV or glancing at the
albums in the weekly BG Billboard,
it's impossible not to recognize the
enormous popularity of so-called
"urban" music among college-age
listeners. What was once an underground style has become a considerable part of the mainstream music
culture.
With so many students clamoring
for hip-hop and R&B artists, the relative lack of such programming on
campus radio could be seen as a
failure to carry out college radio's
responsibility to diversity. However,
before organizing any protests, students would be wise to consider the
logical background behind both
WBGU and WFAIs programming
arrangements.
Besides having a general format,
WFAL has nothing in common with
the hypocritical stations of Costello's
song.
"Urban music was not and Is not
deliberately cut out of die format at
WFAL," said Kelly Fink, general
manager at the station. "We have
simply always been a modem
rock/loud rock formatted station,
which means our play list has to stay
somewhere within that broad category"
Just because it has n rock format,
however, does not mean that WFAL
is not upholding its duty to play
unique music
"We pride ourselves on playing
rock that's often under the mainstream radar,'' Fink said, "Having an
obligation to diverse programming
can help open the eyes of college
kids and community members alike
and hopefully pull them out of the
rut of commercial radio."
White WFAis main focus is introto diversity within

WATCH OUT FOR NEXT WEEK'S POISE AND OUR STRESS RELIEF FEATURE ON REFLEXOLOGY.

rock 'n' roll. Fink did mention that
her station's repertoire does broaden
attunes.
"WFAL does not have a set format
on the weekends," she said. "So if
other styles of music were interested
in having a show on our station, that
could happen."
As primarily a formatted station,
WFAL lacks "urban" programs for
the same reasons it lacks country or
salsa programs; it is simply not within the station's main format.
However, the situation at WBGU is
slightly different. Unlike WFAL,
WBGTI does not follow a distinct format, leaving the station free to place
a wide variety of musical genres in
their program schedule. Despite this
fact, WBGU currently features only
one showcase solely for "urban"
music, a two hour program that airs
each Wednesday morning.
According to WBGU Co-Music
Director Jeremy Rober, however, that
scheduling weakness is more the
result of circumstances, rather than
biases.
"It vasn"! really a choice that it
turned out this way," he said "We
allow our DJs to play whatever they
want, within reason, and not as
many of them chose to play 'urban'
this semester."
WBGU General Manager
Jonathan Meinhold reiterated that
point. "It's not a choice to focus on
punk and indie with less on urban'
music," he said. "Its more a function
of the people involved with the station. WBGU had a powerful, vibrant
Urban' department, but due to circumstances beyond our control, our
number of'urban' DJs has dwindled."
Meinhold regretfully explained
that many of the stations top hiphop and R&B disc jockeys had graduated, resigned or were simply too
busy to continue their radio shows
diis semester. That fact combined
with much of "urban" musics place
in the mainstream (rather than the
underground status prefer, id by the
station! has had a damaging effect
on WBGU's 'urban' department
On a positive note, Meinhold
added, "We do have several new DJs
coming Into the station who are
interested in playing Urban' music,
as well as a few veteran DJs interested in returning to our department"
In fairness, '\trban" music is not
the lone genre suffering from
unavoidable scheduling imbalances.
Country music, a form with an enormous fan base, is played on WBGU
only on weekend mornings, while
Latin and folk music have only one
weekly block each.
In Meinhold's opinion, radio can
still be a sound salvation, so long as
it's college radio.
"In a time where the airwaves are
clogged with mind-numbing drivel
created to pander to an audience
that's too passive to realize how t
music industry la condescending u
them, college radio has never t
more important," he said.
In the meantime, for those n
tng to hear nothing but ma
hits, you can always turn your dial t
either direction. ^T^
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It takes two to rock
ByloeBugbee
iimus

when she leases her amps. She
looks like I'ele Townshend:
near wind mill, arched back,
guitar slung low near Ihe pvlvfcregion.
Soon her boyfriend lakes the
stage, all bravado, hours of pent
Up adrenalin pouring out ihe

PUISF

It's cliched, hut who says
small things don't come in big
packages?
lucifcr singer and guitarist
Amber Valentine is about 5','t
and probably just an ounce over
seams.
lor under) I no pounds. When
I le plays, she plays and sings,
she talks she is quiet, humble
and although her vocals are
and sweet. She carries a
inaudible, it doesn't really maidemeanor of "aw shucks" and is
ler.
grateful for living able to play
It's the idea thai she's singing
rock music and for the people
about something and that's all
who come out to see her and
that mailers. This must lie ihe
her hand.
chemistry Valentine talked
The sweet and humble attiabout before the show with
tude was promptly thrown out
livengood
the window; however, when
'Tlhecheniisiry] is so naturlucifer took the stage, as they
al Its hard to talk about," she
did last Thursday night at
said. And she doesn't She
I towards (lub 11. And how.
dc< uirs to discuss what went
"I hey" is Valentine and drumm into making June 2002s IName
mer/boyfriend lid I ivengood.
You Destroyer.
That's it.
JUCIFER: Band members Amber Valentine, vocals and guitar and Ed
Ihe album was done entirely
On their flyer it says "One guiLivengood. drummer,
by the two of them, with no
tar, one drum kit, 15 amplifiers."
out there, especially die bliies"It beaks people out when
outside musicians hroughi in to
That's not a joke, there really are
inlluenced crunch of the White
they see two people on stage/1
help.
15 amps set up behind the two
she said. "When one person
Siripes. ii'snoi that Valentine
Said Valentine: "Thai's what
musicians from Athens,
goes on stage, it's normal. Three
dislikes the Stripes; she just feels
was great about making il. II we
Georgia
nine, any number and no one
her hand, well, is a little more
wanted a cello Ol a horn part,
When they took the stage at
talks about it, I don't know."
serious. What irks Valentine
wed doll ourselves, because we
I:50 a.m. they played feverishly
I loward's is near empty by
even more is when lucifer is
know what we want il lo sound
for ;ilii iiii 35 minutes, just as
the time lucifer takes die siage.
written or talked about as II "gii I
like."
Valentine predicted roughly six
il is alter all, near lasi call. The
hand," like indie favorites 1,7 or
\lier the last vibrated chord is
hours before.
Bikini Kill.
lew thai remain though, conplayed and the lasl drumstick is
"It's hard to play for more
"We've liven around a lot
gregate near the stage, I d is
damaged by livengood (who
than 30 or 35 minutes,"
wearing jeans and a tee-shirt; a
longer than the While Siripvs
walks quickly of) stage and out
Valentine said. "It's a very physiland the oibvrsl." Valentine said
bandanna is worn above his
the door), Valentine walks to the
cal performance for lid. anyeves lo keep ihe sweal oul.
In fact, lucifvr's been around
lucifer sales table, where (il )s, Tthing longer would just he too
Amber is wearing a pink sun
a lillle over 11 years, and have
ShirtS and bumper slickers art'
much."
dress with fishnet stockings, hei
only
three
albums
to
show
for
ft.
sold. Here she talks lolhnsc
dial's not an exaggeration.
long blonde hail, oul ol pigtails,
Il has only been during the past
who ate left, smiling -- exhaustliveiigoods arms flailed north,
now covers her entire face,
couple ol years though, thai has
ed.
south, east and west. Several
For the first five minutes,
resulted in larger coverage for
"Its always nice to see a lot of
times his left fool was |X'rchcd
absent Livengood, Valentine
two piece bands. In fact, ii
people freaking out at our
on lopofhishi-hal. resting, tryshocks the remaining pain ins
seems almost chic and definiteshows," Valentine said. "But if
ing to catch a breather and
by playing a free foi nil on her
ly i Dot
we nnl\ have five people, and
recover a broken drumstick.
electric, the haunting and
Valentine doesn't know why
they really are into It, that's fine
The band shouldn't he comscreeching multiplies 15-fold
or why now.
loo."
pared to other two piece bands
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BGSU film student
creates movie magic
By Eric Hami
PUt SE KRIttH
lay Kllison has been interested
in making films ever since his
senior year at Medina I ligli
School. While taking a television
production class lay discovered
bis love for filmmaking
I lis teacher, Alex (iabrielsen.
showed lay the fundamentals
about producing movies, lay
produced his first film titled
"Disclosure" while taking ihe
television production class.
Looking back at the action
adventure film now, lay realizes
how far the production value of
his films have come since then,
lay has made six films so far in
his young career.
lay also worked at PBS for two
years doing various jobs, including electronic field production,
lighting, editing and production
cart editor. The job was a good
learning experience, but his ultimate goal is to produce feature
films.
When lay came lo Ihe
University be saw lots of opportunities available in the film picgam.
"I saw that it was a growing
major," Ellison said.
for the second semester in a
row, Jay is the president of the

University FDm Organization on
campus. The main goal of the
UFO is to create greater film
awareness. They do this by hosting film festivals where they are
able to showcase their work.
The ideas for films come to layin many different and Interesting
ways.
Some of his ideas come to him
in his sleep. Whenever lay has a
dream he writes it down on a
pad of paper that sels next lo his
bed. One example of this is when
lie had a dream that a car hit
him, it inspired him to write a
zombie action thriller called "Life
After Death."
Listening to movie soundtracks also inspires Jay to write
films. In almost all of his films his
life experiences are also
expressed in one way or another.
It usually lakvs lay about one
week to wrile a rough draft for a
si icenplay. After the first draft is
written he then begins to make
many revisions unlit he is salistiei I with it.
lay has been preparing for
almost three weeks lo start filming his latest project, "Poflrait of
Desire." The film is going lo be a
dark mystery thai is a parody of
the EilmNoir genre.
A crew of about five to eight

people will lie helping lay with
the production of die film. I he
crew will consist ol a cincinalographer. gaiter, grips, production
assistants and a sound guy.
The greatest accomplishment
iii lays film carrier so tin was the

completion of his fifth film "Lex."

Photo Provided
Il was (he first film he fell was
worthy enough In send lo film
festivals across the country
"People were iiin,i/ed (lull a student could make that," Ellison

said
Jay is planning to Start filming
"Portrait of Desire" in about two
weeks. I le knows Ihai before he
can even think about heinga
professional director lie needs to
improve greatly "Even though I
have made six films. I have a lot
to learn," Ellison said,

THE
RAPTURE
ECHOES
Universal
Records

A

Ihe incredible incorporation of musical talem will
astound any person who listen to The Rapture.
Theii new album, Eciwes,
will definitely do just thai in
MUM ears fbi an extended
period ol time.
i he Rapture cannot be
placed in a certain genre of
music, because their iriiosym ratic sound Is amazingly different.
The four band members
of [he Rapture include
t lain iel Andruzzi (saxophone, percussion); Luke
tenner (vocals, guitar, keyboards, percussion); VTto
rtoccoforte (drums, percussion) and Manic Safer
(vocals, bass, keyboards,
percussion),
The Rapture can be considered the modem-day
Pink Floyd during the Syd
Barrett era.
Their musical genii' can
range between clcclronica
lo ihcgood-olc classic rock.
Luke lenner and Malliv
Saler use their vocalislic lal-

ent to create whiny and
echo-type voices for an
intriguing sound.
When listening to this
incredibly bizarre album,
there will be a lime for

King's Highway
Independant film
Written and
Directed by

BdS 17 Alumnus
Scott Mulch us
Saturday November Hth
7 pm Union Theater
Tickets $5.00
All proceeds benefit
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
Bursarable!
Presented by Musicians Qudd and VF0

'Matrix^,
a big load
Billboard ofhype
FINDER'S TOP TEN
I.Barenaked Ladies
Everything To Everyone
2. Mushtoomhead XIII
3. Outkast Speakerboxxx The
Love Below
4. Ihe Distillers Coral fang
5. "Kill Bill" Original
Soundtrack
6. lagged Edge Hard
7. lohnny Lang Long Time
Coming
8. Limp Bizkit Results May
Vary
9. Ludacris Chicken & Beer
10. Clay Aiken Measure 01A
Man

TOP 5 DVDs
1. "Matin Reloaded"
2. "Pink Floyd Live At
Pompeii"
3. "Scarface Anniversary
Edition"
4. "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre"
5. "Jimi Hendrix Plays
Berkeley"

WFAL FIVE ON THE
RISE
1. Sun Kil Moon "Ghosts of
Ihe Great Highway"
2. Misfits "Project 1950"
3. Against Me "As The
Eternal Cowboy"
4. Elbow "Cast of
Thousands"
5. Paul Westerberg "Come
Feel Me Tremble"

bouncing to the hvai of the
music. It's an impulse that
cannot be controlled by any
system in the human body.
The Rapture can be very
uncanny to the fact that
Pink Lloyd has the same
album lille.
Pink IToyd could have
been their major Influence
lo write music.
The Rapture's lyrics are
not honed by any real emotion: only the music can
capture the reality of a person's liftings.
Ibis album is addictive.
I he Rapture is almost like
nicotine for the music
blood. Once il is inhaled,
■here will he wauling and
having.
The promise of The
Rapture becoming famous
in die near future is a possibility
They have their musical
talent and exchange of interior emotion to pull them
through,
Their Impressive talent
can he interspersed among
the college and teen population as well as across the
nation.
Ilivir collaboration of
Instruments entertains the
body as well as the mind.
ihe Rapture can enrapture their audience into the
addiction of their music.
No matter how insane die
lyrics may be, the music will
linger.
The Rapture will cither
impress or will be detested.
You decide!
■ Rachel Botok

By Sean Corp
PUlSt WRITER
Wednesday marked the opening of "The Matrix: Revolutions."
Thankfully, it also marked an end
IO the Incessant hype that has
been the cornerstone of the franchise since the firsl film came out
of nowhere to enchant audiences
four years ago.
The new film, like the summer's counterpart "The Matrix:
Reloaded," is a S150 million
event, which has been marketed
nonstop on television, newspapers, magazines, comics,
videogames and the Internet,
thanks to a gigantic $50 million
marketing budget and countless
tie-ins, I Ihink I am beginning lo
suffer from a case Of" Hie Matrix:
'Revulsion'."
file problem with all the hype
is the films have now become less
of something to enjoy and more
of an obligation. People are seeing it less because the) want to
and more because ihey feel like
they have to.
The overload ol publicity has
taken all ihe fun out of "i he
Matrix" saga, and I am not just
saying that because "Reloaded'
was mined once they decided lo
devote most of the running time
to show US just how Biblical the
story could be.
Ihe firsl "Matrix" film was an
absolute sensation, but not
because the audience was beaien
into submission with hype, Il
was a hit because ii took the
world by surprise. The film was a
inie word of mouth sensation
thai kept spreading until it
became one ol the biggest moneymakers in the history ol Warner
Urns.
The sequels lost thai element
of sunrise, t )nce the world decided to take a Irip down thai rabbit
hole il has not been able lo come
up for a breath of fresh air.
The "Matrix" phenomenon is
just another example of tile
entertainment industry catering
to the Attention Deficit Disorder
of the public. They will mil Iel
moviegoers forget for a second
about how greal the Matrix is,
I lowever."The Matrix" films
are not the only offender, only the
most annoying. Il is one in a
recent trend of films who are
rushing oui of theaters almost as
quickly as they entered
Nowadays films are lucky If they
last longer than two months in
Ihe theaters, as opposed lo six
months just a lew years ago.
today, dates for release on DVD
are announced liefore films even
debut in theaters. And the DVD
comes out just in lime lo let us
know thai a sequel is last
approaching.
So will alt Ibis hype lead to
what all business pvoplv fear
most: a backlash? Some signs
point to yes. "Reloaded" smashed
records in theaters this summer
making over S735 million worldwide and becoming the top
grossing R-rated feature ever. The
recent DVI) release of die film
pcrfonned below expectations,
selling -1 million units on its firsl
day of release. That is less than
the 7 million units of Spidennan"
or the just released H million units
of "finding Nemo."
I lowever, one thing is forcertain. This movie needs to come
out so I can see il, gel il out of die
way and lake a break until Ihe
"Shrek 2" hysteria begins.

Living ofTcampus nextyear?
Get your frst cinoice ibr cf&aL
frying at a cjreoct price.
• Heinz Apartments Ltd.
• Frazee Ave. Apartments
■ Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Ave. Apartments
• Field Manor Apartments
• Mercer Manor Apartments
• Ridge Manor Apartments
CO CM • Campbell Hill Apartments
• Bentwood Subdivision
ujco • Plus Many Other Locations
LU
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Now rertinq for
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445 E. Wooiltr
Hours: Mon-Frl - 9 am- 5 pm
Bowling Gre«n. OH
Sat 9 am - 1 pm
43402
GREENBRIAR, INC.
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The Daily Crossword Fix

Services Offered

For Sale

Credit Union One is here to help you
become debt tree. We also otter tree
(inancial advice. Call us toll tree
1 866-475-8024. Good credit, bad
credit & bankruptcy.

$500! Cars/trucks trom $500. Police
impounds. Hondas, Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 e«t 4558

Classified Ads -372-6977
-.11 iMfc*j«»Vl, .....
IVKI iKa aiiiiim-i.tH * imwi.'
•flM ■»» ™Sii*«( i> group am *f bmi t* »**.
•n.adm. ovM. Mtfbnri. national <-.«■' «(Mannuion. Jiubtttiy. tunv a> ■ ten*, Df <» tl- K.«i.
nfaay c#« kn»lN pn*.ml u«*.

GUITAR & BASS LESSONS
in your home, beginner to advanced.
$10/1/2 hr 419-354-3297

Campus Events
Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1.000-S2.000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundratser
3 hour tundraising event Our free
programs make tundraising
easy with no risks. Fundraising
dates are tilling quickly, so get with
the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238. or visit
www.campustunflra'aer.sQm

Pregnant? Know all the tacts
Contidential, tree testing & support.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
Will babysit in your home or mine.
Rates negotiate 419-353-6846 or
voice mail. 353-6644.

lost orange XL mens Nautica sweater at Ztggy Zoombas after Northern
IL game Call collect 419-878-0105

Personals

BIGGEST SPRING BREAK PARTY
Cruise with 100s OI Students On
The Largest S Wildest Student Party
Cruise1 Spend 5 Days
In The Bahamas From $279!
Includes Most Meals.
Free Parlies. Port Taxes1
Ethics Award Winning Company!
www SnnnqBreakTravel com
1 -800-678-6386
PANAMA CITY BEACH. FL
"■ SPRING BREAK •••
Book early and save S$!
World's longest Keg Party Free beer all week!
Live band & DJ. Wet T-shirt.
Hard Body & Venus Swim wear
contest. Suites up to 12 people.
3 pools, huge beachfront hot tub,
lazy river ride, water slide.
jet skis, parasail.
Sandpiper-Beacon Beach Resort
800-488-8828
www.sandpiperbeacon.com
"Reality " Spring Break 2004
As seen in
"The Real Cancun" Movie!
Lowest Prices. Free Meals &
Parlies. Book betore Oct 15th1
2 Free Tnps For Groups!
1-800-426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com
Spring Brpak 04 with StudentQity
.com and Maxim Magazine! Get
hooked up with Free Trips. Cash
and VIP Status as a Campus Rep1
Choose from 15 of the hottest destinations. Book early lor FREE
MEALS, FREE DRINKS and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee! To reserve
online or view our Photo Gallery
visit www,stuflentcily,com or Call 1888-SPRINGBREAK!
Spring Break 2004 w/ STS. America's *1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Group discounts!
800-648-4849 or wwvy.SlslrayBl.com
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.Sunchase.com
or call t-800-SUNCHASE todayi

Call 419-409-0086.

■ ■'■

3 bedrooms. 2 baths
Fore closure only. $9500. For listings call 800-719-3001 ext H 584.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S & WOMEN'S 3-PLAYER
BASKETBALL NOV 12

LIL' STEPHANIETonight's the night...
Get Excited!1
I LOVEYOUM
-Big?

GARAGE SALE
Do you want to look nice at a traction of the original cost? Garage
sale Thurs thru Sat.. Thur. & Fri.9-5;
Sat. 9-?. 315 N Church St.

Protect yourselt against possible
RAPE, ASSAULT or even being
KILLED! www.saletygadget.com.

•" 1 bdrm. apt.. $450/mo. incls. util.
Single room , $225/mo.. 2 blocks,
from campus, quiet residential area.
Second sem . 2 bdrm apts. available
$450'mo. Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm

1 The Georgia Peach
5 Temporary paper money
10 "Goldberg Variations" composer
14 Puccini lune
15 Barton or Bow
16 Hodgepodge
17 Encircling route
18 Wertmuller and others
19 Sign of sorrow
20 Costa del _
21 Spacey's meat7
23 Gape
25 Ashen
26 Colombian capital
28 Disciples
33 Emulate Cicero
34 Bailey or Buck
35 Mine find
36 Bologna eight
37 Unyielding
38 Polluted haze

2 bdrm. upper apt.
Merry & Enterprise. $430 mo.
Call 352-6257.
2 bedroom, unfurnished apartment
located 1/2 block from campus.
Available May 2004. 419-686-4700.
3 bdrm house near campus.
$750 ♦ util Newly remodeled w/
garage & basement Call 352-2127

2 Female subleasers needed Jan.
2004. Lg. house, 1 blk. from campus, inexpensive. Call 308-0926.

4 girls seeking house mate.
Rent is $230/ mo.
Call 419-699-1700.

Female suDleaser needed for Spring
semester Own room, in 2 bdrm.
townhouse. Call 513-258-5990
Mature person to share
3 bedroom house.
Please call 419-373-6056
Subleaser needed lor Jan. thru May.
$265/ mo. plus util.
613 Filth St 330-715-1179.

Apanment. Spring 04 Semester'
2 or 3 sublsrs. needed. 2 bdrm.. 2
bthrm., turn., dishwasher, garbage
disposal Close to campus. $625 total per mo Elec only util. to pay.
Call 419-308-1774.
MOVE IN TOMORROW
Studio & 1 bdrm. apts. Rents from
$320/ mo Call Charing Cross Apts
lor your tour (419) 352-0590.
One-bedroom apt. New decor.
Appliances (W/D mclud ) furnished
S600. including, utilities Grads only
Pemberville location 419-287-4028

Help Wanted
ATTN. Bowling Green. Postal positions. Clerks'carners/sorters No exp
required. Benefits. For exam, salary
and testing information call (630)
393-3032 ext. 247 8am-8pm 7 days
Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 541
Get Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15-$ 125 & more per survey!
www.paidonlineopmions.com
Marketers needed for mortgage
companies $8.00/hr.. four bonuses
Second shift starting at noon.
419-8230520, ask lor Maria.
Movie extras/ Model* nwdtd
tor local casting calls.
No experience or age required.
Earn up to $200/ day
1-888-820-0167.

Quiet Grand Rapids. 2 bedroom
apartments. $400/ mo. + utilities
Also large 3 & 4 bedroom apartments at $750/ mo. 419-467-9994.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Credit Union One
offers FREE Financial Advice
Toll Free
1-866-475-8024

'203 N. Main "j*?""352-5166
$5.00 Minimum
ipen Weekdays 4P.M.

ANSWERS
.'.
a

Houses/Apts. tor 04-05 school year.
12 mo. leases only.
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave.
OHice open 9-2 M-F
Quiet tenants preferred

Dana Abbott and Lawrence Behum
Kelly Birsen and Justin Liberatore
Mary Fetherolf and Jeremy Wilson
Casey Gregory and Brandon Riley

Jamie Hodge and Ross Cellar
Megan Kreger and Tommy Balicky
Michelle Peatee and Ricky J. Brittani
Brittani Shaw and Jason Alford
Sara DuPlagc and Brian Flash
Emily Bowles and Johnny Depp
Cassie Kelley and Matt Johnson
Steph Bates and At Allied
Emily Shetler and Josh Stewart
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE,
INC , RENTAL OFFICE

Located at 319 E Wooster St.
across Irom Taco Bell.

d"

lusmiwuf
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■■ GYPSY LANE
1 Home Deed

800-985-6789

APARTMENTS

419-353-7715 &

130 E. Washington St.. BG

(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

ONE UNIT
fWHLiiBLE NOW!

2004-2005
Listings Now
Available

COME AND RENT
WITH US!
Our properties:
Jay-Mar
The Highlands
The Homestead

t

VARSITY
SQUARE

Highland

HURRY IN!

N

FREE HEAT

146 North Main

osds Vim-lam

Management
SPRING BREAK Free food, parties
& drinks! Our students seen on
CBS' 48 Hours! Best Hotels Lowest prices! breakerstravel.com.

• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking

(419)354-2260

!

You can choose tiny of
delicious toppings!

Muiiagcment Inc.

www.bghlghlandmgmt.com
highlandi;~ vvcnet.org

WILL BE RENTING FOR
2004-200S STARTING
NOVEMBER 1st.
STOP BY FOR LISTING

Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

*

THIS
HOLIDAY,
DISCOVER
YOUR
INNER ELF

716 E Wooster
1 bdrm #2
410/mo + Elec.
Across from Campus
OPEN NOW

Management Inc.
Hlllsdale Apt, 1082Fairview

Fay Coleman and Tappy the Houseboy
Carrie Bowles and Wes Fierbaugh
Holly Boggess and Nate Staekhou.se

i

s
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FROM ONLY
$465!

The Seniors of Chi Omega Present
Cheeo,Munga November 8,2003

Burrwood and our boys
Liz Elliott and Andy Lieb
Jaclyn Donald and VrwG Robson

■
1

'-

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

1FV-$y~^~

Alyssa Pecker and Dan Black

V

n 1

Holiday Personals
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Andrea Boerger and Andy Magner
Gina Meehl and Lil Bow Wow
Devon Bitter and Tom Kobcrton
Erin Oppenheim and Justin Martin
Haley Rinas and Ashlon Kutcher
Casey Velter and Kevin Condon
Jenny Palmer and Danny Loar
Amanada Helppic and the big JC

Haughty one
Conn, neighbor
Out to lunch
Fancy dress
One on the rise
Excessive anger
Miss Cinders of
comics
Performs
Type of insurance
The Magi, e.g.
Entreaty
Average
Deli hero

• Lunch Fri.-Sat.*Sun.

For Rent

fm*
•WS a

mwi ifutii uuui mine

Definite article
Become apparent
Make a mistake
Cries ol adoration
Broad comedies
Halloween cry
Money-grubber
Skelton's fasteners7
TV network
Shaving-cream additive
Audacity
Missile shelter
Highland valloy
Weepy one
Exploitive one
Bridge hand
Atlanta university
Ray of light

1

Don't Let This Holiday Season Pass You By!
Let us help you start the New Year fresh!

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
34
37
38

Taxis
Sandwich cookie
Clinton's entryways?
Have a turn at the plate
Eyeball covering
"Books ol Blood"
author Barker
Rajah's wife
Teheran land
Countersign
Australian bay
Actor Guinness
40
Aloha on the Arno
41
Bugle
43
"Kiss Me ■
44
Redhead Lucille
46
Dorothy's canine
47
Kiosk
48
Correct: prel.
Protection
49
Brother of Abel
50
Clancy's voyage?
51
Wear away
53
Certain lilies
54
Pocket bread
57
Cede a claim
Term fit lor a king

PISFINCLLO'S |M |IH.I:l.'IW,1!li.l »*n

i
Learn to consolidate and shop for loved ones!

39
40
41
42
44
45
46
47
52
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63

1
2
3
4
5
6

VOTED BEST PIZZA 11 STBAIOHT YEARS

Furnished or Unfurnished
available immediately.
Tenants pay gas and electric.
Starting at $390.00 per month

Movie Extras/ Models needed.
No exp. required, all looks & ages
Earn up to $100-500 day
1-888-820-0167 ext U112.

■1"

ACROSS

2 bdrm. apt. University Courts.
$525/ mo plus elect 900 sq. It Free
cable. Avail, now 419-352-9813

Wanted
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2 bdrm apt avail, now through Aug.
Close to campus! $535/mo. » elec.
Heal S cable incld. Call 352-2660
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" Next sch. yr. 04-05 Listings Avail.
Houses on Wooster St., also apts.
Pick up 24/7 at 316 E. Merry *3 or
will mail. Call 353-0325 9am - 9pm.

Learn a skill lor lite. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Travel

1996 Dodgo Ram Pick-up with
newer plow. $4700 OBO

For Rent

KAKAEAKAKAKAKAKAKAKA

Lost Found

■

PEB^

brought to you by

Courtney White and Ernie Jenkins
Emily Daoust and Andy Black
Emily Garretl Lindsey Szilak and Gretchen Hasslebaeh
Alta Howard and Jeron Fousl
Ashley Fealy and Hugh Grant

Kristen Marcinkowski and Shane West
Kristan Willison and Clayton
Krista Cardinal and Aaron Frey
Kristen Waseity and Dustin Carbonaro
Tabitha Cummins and Jared Shular
Katy Ferrell and Chris Dickman
Katie Sherman and Derrick Lett
Renee Rambeau and Brian Wirick
Leslie "Spike" Bartling and Malt Hare
Jana "Weave" Cardinal and Tad Ross
Kalie "MF'ng" Kaiser and Chad Whitson
Melissa "Lucifer" King and Tim Zachrich
Julie "JF' l'i rilin.HI and Dave Matthews
Kelly "Nora the Minorah" Norcross and Justin I > M II
Adrienne "Danscock" Dancsok and Jim Storer
Kelly "Drunk" Druckenmiller and Andy Black
Lisa "First Lady" Cardinal and Dave Winded
Amanda "Manders" Fry and Brad Muckenthaler
Amy "VolUy" Volz. and Matt Scwanders
Kacy "Case" Castro and Tim McGraw
April "Only Comes to Chapter" Bills and Heather Ledger
Sarah "MIA" Potts and Ralph Lauren
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2 Bdrm Apts./one 3 Bdmr Twnh,
Dishwasher - Garbage
Disposal - 11« Baths Washer/Dryer Hook-up
Running a Special
BGSU Bus Stop
FEW OPEN NOW

Til ■«■! l««l I. T.w«

The Matrix
Revolutions
(1:00) 4:00 7:00 10:05

Elf
(1:20) 4:20 7:20 10:15

Brother Bear
(1:30) 4:30 7:30 9:50

Scary Movie 3
(1:40) 4:40 7:40 10:25

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apt., 215 E Poe
2 Bdrm 066
1 Bdrm #37
Laundry on site
BGSU bus stop
OPEN NOW

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St or
check website
for complete listing
for next year.

Radio
(1:10) 4:10 7:10 10:15
Schedule is lor
Friday 11/7/03 - Thursday 11/13/03
() Denotes only Saturday and
Sunday.
Thursday It Collage ID Night
Sign up tor ShowTlme e-mails
at Clnemark.com

1234 N Main St. (Rt 25)
Bowl I ng Gr»tn
Mall 419 354-4447
Movla Time* 418-354-0558
www.woodlartdtc.oom

